Beer Can Tempest

Coors Proposal
Brews Controversy

San Franelaco prepares to weteome the National Democratic Convention July 1S-20

Possible Truce in AIDS Wars
Competing groups may combine resources for education.
by Ray O'LougUin
At least one phase of Ae “AIDS
wars” that have rocked Sah Francisco
for the last year appears to be nearing
resolution. Sentinel USA has learned
that two groups competing for funds
from the city to launch an ambitious
community education campaign have
begun to work together and may
combine resources to produce a com
prehensive effort aimed at prevention
of the devastating disease in those
considered at high risk.
Through the AIDS Clinical Rese
arch Center of the University of Cali
fornia at San Francisco, Dr. Marcus
Conant and others had submitted in
May a proposal for $525,000 in city
funds. The so-called Conant proposal
was geared to persuade those prone
to sexual activities linked to the trans
mission (rf AIDS to change their be
havior.
At the same time, though they say
the project was in the planning stages
since early 1984, the San Francisco
AIDS Foundation, in conjunction with
city’s Department of Public Health,
developed a similar proposal for the
amount of $377,600. Both plans would
operate under contract from the De
partment of Health. Both also call for
extensive use of mass media inclu
ding radio, television and billboard
advertising.
On June 27, Dick Pabich, media
consultant for the UCSF group and
named as media director in its grant,
told Sentinel USA that “we are with
drawing our proposal and we intend
to recommend to Mayor Feinstein and
the Board of Supervisors that the
AIDS Foundation proposal be funded.
Conant, however, refrained from
saying he was withdrawing his pro
posal. “I wouldn’t characterize our
present actions as ‘withdrawing’,” he
said, “that term is premature to use.”
He said he was most interested, how
ever, in seeing a program in place as
soon as possible and added that he
expects to work with whomever or
ganizes it.
“It is my knowledge,” said Conant,
“from meeting with Dr. Silverman
and others that Silverman is moving

ahead with his own assertive educa
tion program. If they (the Health
Department) want to utilize our pro
posal and the people in it and put it
together with other proposals, fine.
Our real concern is to get the problem
stopped. No one has a proprietary
interest in this.”
Pabich explained that the UCSF
project began early this year when it
continued on page 5

by David Lamble
The Tavern Guild of San Francis
co has tabled action on a financial
offer from the Adolph Coors Co., an
offer that would require the associa
tion of gay bar owners to promote the
sale of Coors beer products, overturn
ing a nine-year gay boycott against
Coors begun by slain Supervisor Har
vey Milk.
Tavern Guild treasurer Jim Bonko
said the organization’s nine member
board of directors had voted unani
mously to table either acceptance or
rejection of the Coors money until the
Guild’s first meeting in October.
“This decision was made pending our
review of the NAACP boycott and
reflects our interest in human rights.”
Bonko added that support for the
black community’s boycott against
Coors by the National Organization
for Women had played a key role in
the Tavern Guilds dacwion to put the
$10,000 offer from Coors and its San
Francisco distributor, the California
Beverage Co., on ice until October.
This past Thursday (June 28th)
members of the San Francisco chapt
er of Black and White Men Together
(BWMT) voted to send a letter to the
Tavem Guild urging rejection of finan
cial support from (¿oors. BWMT spo

kesperson Jim Ivory said, “We are not
supportive of the efforts of Coors to
try and co-opt the Tavern Guild by
either underwriting their health plan
or any other guild program.” Ivory
noted that some BWMT members
had been influenced by the NAACP
boycott against Coors products in Cal
ifornia.
The black organization’s boycott
was partly in reaction to remarks by
Coors chairman William Coors quoted
in Rocky Mountain News. The paper
quoted William Coors telling a minor
ity business owners meeting in Den
ver, February 23, that blacks lacked
“intellectual capacity.” Coors also de
clared, “One of the best things they
(slave traders) did for you is to drag
your ancestors over here in chains.”
The presidents of three San Fran
cisco lesbian/gay Democratic clubs
have sent a letter to the Tavem Guild
urging that “the Guild not, for a
moment, Consider accepting such a
cmde bribe. It is clear that bur com
munity continues overwhelmingly to
support the Coors boycott.” The T a
vern Guild’s Bonko noted that neither
.,^ tte r had been received prior to the
action by the Guild’s board of direct
ors.
continued on page 2

Shaw Bucks Sexist Prez

Lesbian-Feminist Professor Fights For Tenure
by Ann M enucbe
Does a lesbian-feminist sociology
professor who has dedicated her re
search and teaching to issues of racial
and sexual equality deserve a per
manent position with the University
of California.
Chancellor Robert L. Sinsheimer at
UC Santa Cruz thought not when he
denied Náncy Shaw tenure in May of
1982, despite unanimous support she
received from her Community Studies
and Oakes College colleagues and
from scholars and professionals who
reviewed her work.
Nancy Shaw has now filed suit in
Alameda (!bunty Superior Q)urt aga
inst the University for damages claim
ing breach of contract, wrongful dis
charge, sex discrimination, sexual orientation discrimination, denial of
due process, and violation of free
speech and association.
Shaw held a doctorate of philoso
phy degree in Sociology from Brand
éis University. Since being hired as
Assistant Professor of Community
Studies at UC Santa Cruz in 1973, a

Tho Universitv 'S bHSicdlly
an institution r u n try and for
men. . F e mi n i s m is v ei y
threatenirni to t he University
a n d the me n w ho run it

THE VOICE OF A NEW
GENERATION

tenure-track position, she has been
an outspoken activist on the campus
and in the larger community. She has
done extensive research and written
numerous articles on issues of wo
men’s health, particularly concerning
the health needs of women in prison.
Her book Forced Labor: Maternity
Care in the United States based on a
one and one>fralf year field study of
. maternity wards across the o)untry, is
highly regarded in its field. Courses
she has taught at the University in
clude “Women in Revolutionary
Struggle”. “American Dynamics of
Sexuality and Race”, and “Women
and the Color Line.”
In 1976, she became a fellow of
Oakes College, a multi-ethnic college
at Santa Cruz that makes it possible
for minority students to get through
the University.
When Shaw came up for tenure in
the fall of 1980, her promotion seem
ed a matter of course. She received
unanimous recommendations from
tenured faculty at Oakes College and
at the Community Studies Depart
ment and from the Dean of Social
Sciences, Robert Adams. Her rese
arch received positive reviews from
scholars and professionals around the
country. An ad hoc committee of fa
culty appointed by the University to
review her file, also unanimously recontinued on page 2
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Coors Proposal Brews Controversy
continued from page 1
In interviews with Sentinel USA
prior to the board’s vote to table the
Coors offer. Tavern Guild spokesper
sons had expressed conflicting views
on the prospects and desirability of
the 100 member association ultimately
accepting or rejecting the Coors mon
ey. Guild president Russell A. Glenn
indicated that there was little enthu
siasm for the Coors offer as presently
outlined by the beer company. “We
have more or less refused it.” Glenn
declared that Tavern Guild members
were not eager to push Coors in their
bars. "It’s a very, very sore subject
with most of our past officers and
most of our bar owners. So, we’ve just
thrown the whole thing out.”
Guild treasurer Jim Bonko, speak
ing before the board of director’s
meeting Tuesday, took a different
view of the willingness of the Tavern
Guild members to accept Coors mo
ney under some circumstances in the
future. “I do not think it is a dead
issue.”
In 1980 Bonko was one of the three
Tavern Guild members who visited
the Coors brewery in Golden, Colora
do. Bonko concluded, at that time,
that Coors had ended its anti-gay
employment practices. The Tavern
Guild subsequently voted in 1980 to
rescind its formal boycott of Coors
although Bonko now concedes that a
majority of lesbian/gay bars in San
Francisco still refuse to stock Coors.
Bonko noted that the stakes for Coors
of recapturing the multi-million dollar
gay beer market were high. “Coors
was the number one seller years back
before Budweiser took over and be
fore the AFL-CIO boycott and the gay
boycott got interwound into it.”
Prior to the board’s decision to table
the Coors offer, a source close to the
^ Tavern Guild had argued that the
amount of money might govern the
eventual decision. “If they had said.

‘We’ll give you $100,000 for AIDS,’ it
would have been a different story.”
Jim Bonko explained just how the
Coors proposal might work if ac
cepted by the Tavern Guild board of
directors. “Coors is offering us a dona
tion for selling the beer in our bars.”
Bonko said the initial $10,000 dona
tion would be for a three month trial
period. “If it went over, they would
just continue it on for another three
months or arrange another kind of
fund raiser or something to help us
along.” Bonko noted that the Coors
donations would be part of a pilot
program. “If we got it off the ground
here they were going to utilize the
same fund raising program in Los
They re d o i n g this not
o n l y in the g a y movement ,
b ut Coors IS also se eki ng out
the gullible a n d o pp o r t u n i s 
tic me mb er s o f o t h e r minor
ity and o t h e r progr essive
movements.

Angeles and other cities where there
are many gay bars and Coors is avail
able to them.”
Bonko said the Coors money would
go to many worthwhile causes.
“We’re looking at a location to house
AIDS patients and senior gays.
“The Coors boycott is supported by
N.O.W., the NAACP and Black Press
of America and the entire American
Labor movement. In view of the
tremendous support we have received
from these other movements, it would
be a gross betrayal to begin peddling
products of this racist, sexist and anti
labor company.
“We are happy to see the Tavern
Guild raise money to carry out posi
tive programs in the cbmmunity. But,
that money should come from clean
hands and should not undermine our
struggle for civil rights.”

Howard Wallace is Northern Cali
fornia coordinator of the Coors Boy
cott for the AFL-CIO. Wallace, who is
both a gay and labor activist, asserted
that the question of whether the
Tavern Guild decided to accept Coors
money was not purely an internal
matter for bar owners. “This issue
involves the soul of the gay move
ment. If even a small segment of bar
owners accept Coors money, they’ll
become dependent on it and it won’t
be easy to get unhooked! Coors
- money could create a “fifth column” in
the gay movement, influenced and
getting its marching orders from the
Moral Majority and Jerry Falwell.
Wallace charged that Coors money
is seeping into other left movements.
“They’re doing this not only in the
gay movement, but Coors is also seek
ing out the gullible and opportunistic
members of other minority and pro
gressive movements.” Wallace said
that Coors spent small sums on the
left while reserving the lion share of
its political contributions to rightwing foundations, think tanks and
politicians.
Tavern Guild president Glenn ex
pressed resentment at the way the
offer from Coors was put to his organi
zation. “They were asking us to give
them an ultimatum of the percentage
of bars who were going to carry
Coors. We can’t do that. Tavern Guild
can not dictate to our entire member
ship!.... We can (merely) make sug
gestions.... This was a very hot issue
and as far as I’m concerned it was
rejected!!”
Tavern Guild treasurer Bonko
denied that the Coors money offer
was linked in anyway to a proposed
Guild health plan for bar workers.
“That, ironically, came along at the
same time. We are working on a
health plan through Schmidt and
Schmidt Insurance Co. Regardless of
whether we get this money or not, the

Gay Groups To
Honor Tsongas

Howard Wallace

health plan will continue.” Bonko as
serted that there was no connection
between the proposed Guild health
plan, Coors money and any desire to
forestall a u r ’on organizing drive
among gay bar workers.
Bonko explained that working out a
health plan has been a three year
struggle. “It’s been very difficult!
First of all because it involves gay
men, secondly AIDS and third be
cause bartenders are considered a
high-risk, alcoholic-prone group of
people. We went through about
twenty-six insurance companies be
fore we settled on one.”
Howard Wallace predicted bad com
munity relations for any bars that did
decide to start selling Coors beer. “An
immediate result would be having a
lot of Coors on their hands for a long
time, having trouble selling the stuff.
Also, a number of groups would have
to consider whether they wanted to
picket those bars and alert their cus
tomers to the fact that Coors beer is
being sold and encourage the cus
tomers to express their feelings on the
matter. 1 think the bars that sold
Coors would earn themselves a great
deal of ill will in the community.”
Adolph Coors Co. spokespersons in
San Francisco and G p l^ ^ ,f^orado
did not return this'reiiorter's phone
calls.
See page 3 for full text o f Coors letter.

commended Shaw for tenure. Subse
quently, the Committee on Academic
,^P«^onnel voted 3 to 2 that she be
granted tenure.
Chancellor Sinsheimer had only to
sign his approval for Shaw to become
a permanent part of the University.
Instead, in violation of the Univer
sity’s own rales, Sinsheimer appoint
ed a new Ad Hoc Committee. This
second committee again returned a
unanimous verdict in Shaw’s favor.
However, when her file was for
warded for a second time to the Com
mittee on Academic Personnel, the
composition of that committee had
changed. It now consisted entirely of
men (except for one woman who was
disqualified for participating), and
was much more conservative than the
earlier committee had been. On Jan
uary 18, 1982, a majority of this
Committee voted not to grant Nancy
Shaw tenure.
On January 21, 1982, Sinsheimer
issued his tentative decision denying
Shaw tenure. On May 19, 1982, this
decision became final.
The Chancellor objected to Nancy
Shaw’s research, which, as he put it,
was “very difficult to regard as “scho
larly", and could have been done by
“any skilled investigative journalist”.
“I question whether the University
should attempt directly to bring about
social change. Universities are not
designed for that purpose,” Sinshe
imer said.
“He’s very sexist,” retorts Shaw.
“He thinks it is possible to do research
in a value-free manner. He thinks my

research, which expresses my values,
is not well done.”
Shaw appealed Sinsheimer’s deci
sion to the Committee on Privilege
and Tenure. After holding formal
hearings, the Committee concluded
that Sinsheimer had violated Univer
sity regulations by appointing a se
cond Ad Hoc Committee. The Com
mittee also found the Chancellor guilty of political bias.
The report of the Privilege and
Tenure Committee was submitted to
David Saxon, then President of the
University of California. Saxon, form
er roommate and graduate school
buddy of Sinsheimer, allowed the de
cision denying Shaw tenure to stand.
She was to be terminated from the
University on June 30, 1984.

is liberalism around the edges. They
want the core of the University to stay
the way it always has been.”
Several qualified professors from
Oakes College have been denied ten-^
ure in recent years. In addition, ano
ther lesbian, a former coordinator of
Women’s Studies, was forced out of
her job because she wanted to teach a
course on “Homosexuality in a Heter
osexist Society”. A few years ago, a
gay man, Alan Sable, was similarly
denied tenure.
Then there is simply the fact that
Nancy Shaw is female. On April 9,
1984, the EEOC issued its finding
that there was reasonable cause to
believe Nancy Shaw was denied a
promotion and tenure becase of her
sex. The EEOC noted that in the year

H e ' s v e r y s e x i s t b e t h i n ks
p o ss i bl e to do research
in a value-f ree manner. H e
t hinks m y research, which
expr esses m y values, is n ot
d o n e well
I t IS

Nancy Shaw

Shaw sees the denial of her tenure
application as part of an effort by the,
University administration to keep*
programs like Oakes College and Wo
men's Studies from becoming any
thing more than marginal parts of the
University.
“The University has a liberal im
age,” says Shaw. “But what they like

Shaw was denied tenure, males were
granted tenure, and only females had
been rejected, even though several of
the males had similar or lesser qualifi
cations than Shaw.
A recent study by the Affirmative
Action Committee of the Academic
Senate came up with similar results;
they found promotion rates into ten

San Francisco Retiring U.S. Sen
ator Paul Tsongas. (D -M ass.), will
be honored at a reception on Tues
day, July 17, during the Democratic
National Convention.
Tsongas, who as an elected official
has always hired openly gay people
on both his campaign and office staffs,
is the author of the Senate gay rights
bill which bears his name. He is not
seeking re-election for health reasons.
The event is scheduled for the
evening on which the Democratic
Convention will debate a party plat
form containing the most far reaching
gay rights plank ever adopted and
will benefit the Human Rights Cam
paign Fund and the National Assoc
iation of Gay and Lesbian Democratic
Clubs.
Tsongas was an early Peace Corps

ure are 93% for white males and 72%
for white females.
The University is basically an insti
tution run by and for men,” said
Shaw. “Feminism is very threatening
to the University and the men that
run it.”
Shaw credits the favorable EEOC
decision to the visiblew visible poli
tical campaign that has been built on
her behalf. The denial of her tenure
application has provoked an outcry by
students, faculty, and the community.
There have been marches, rallies,
press conferences, petition drives, let
ters of protest, and even a three-day
sit-in at the Chancellor’s office in May
of 1982.
Shaw has received support from
numerous organizations including the
National Women’s Studies Associa
tion, the NAACP, and the American
Association of University Women.
Her defense committee has raised
over $30,000 to pay for legal and
other expenses.
Shaw considers herself lucky. “I
would never have been able to fight
back this far if there hadn’t been
hundreds of people that spoke out. A
lot of people experience discrimina
tion and are fired from their jobs
because they are female, or gay, or
political activists, but they are too
afraid to fight it or can’t afford a
lawyer,” Shaw said.
Shaw still needs to raise thousands
of dollars to pay for the cost of her
legal fight. Donations can be sent to
Nancy Shaw Legal Defense Fund.
%Ruth Linden, 12IB Corbett Ave
nue, S.F. 94114.

Gay Feds To Meet
San Francisco Paul Seidler, Gay
Community Liaison for the San Fran
cisco Police Department will be the
guest speaker at the next meeting of
FLAG - Federal Lesbians and Gays.
The meeting will be held at the Front
Page. 20 Annie Street (Behind the
Sheraton-Palace Hotel) on Tuesday,
July 10th at 6 p.m. FLAG is an
organization of gay and lesbian Fed
eral employees founded to help pro
vide equal employment opportunities
in the absence of legal protection. No
host cocktails will be available. For
more information contact JohnMichael at 626-7273.

Running Around The
East Bay

ktoasi a Meat Market purchased the winning ticket in the QolOenOat^Porformin
*10,000 drawing announced at the Gay Men s Chorus concert June 22.
Remy Martin
contributed generously to this annual event.

state budget also included $2.9 mil
lion in AIDS research funds for the
University of California.

Oakland An East Bay lesbian/gay
Men Runners’ Club'is forming to hold
weekend runs in various East Bay
locations. Runs will be noncompeti
tive and open to all. July events
include runs at Lake Merritt, July 7,
Aquatic Park July 14, Inspiration
Point, July 21, Sequoia Bay view
Trail, July 28. For information and
run schedule, call Kevin at (415) 8434968.

AIDS Funds Survive
Budget Cuts

Senator Paul Ttongaa

Lesbian-Feminist Professor Fights For Tenure
continued from page 1
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volunteer in Ethiopia and has held a
succession of elective offices cul
minating in his election to the Senate
in 1978, where, from his position on
the Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee, he has been a leader in the
effort to end oppression and prejudice
in America and around the world.
Congressman Barney Frank, who
will serve as master of ceremonies of
the event, commented: “Tsongas’
sponsorship of the gay rights bill only
exemplifies his passionate commit
ment to human rights.”
The reception will be held at Raggs
Restaurant in the Atrium of the Ap
parel Mart, 22 Fourth Street, from
9:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. To receive an
invitation containing more informa
tion about the event, contact the event
coordinator. Law Wilson, 861-4242.

Police Review Board
Rapped
San Francisco The San Francisco
Police Department’s Office of Citizen
Complaints came under fire at last
week’s meeting of the Harvey Milk
Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club. Dana
van Gorder of Sup. Harry Britt’s of
fice accused the OCC of unreasonable
delays in investigating complaints of
police conduct and reported that the
OCC dismiss 81% of its cases without
investigation. The Director Eugene
Swann defended his operation saying
that budget restraints severely limit
ed staff time. Unlike other police
review boards, San Francisco’s is
within the police department which
Swann saw as an advantage. In eight
months of operation, OCC has receiv
ed 1200 complaints and investigated
225 which resulted in two recommen
dations to the police chief for disci
pline.

Sacramento Despite some $780 mil
lion in cuts from the state budget.
Gov. George Deukmejian approved
$1 million earmarked for AIDS edupition. Though the governor did not
include any allocation for community
education on AIDS, the legislators
added the $1 million which will dou
ble the amount from that spent last
year by the state. Had the funds been
cut as was feared, the biggest impact
would have been felt by rural Califor
nians who rely on programs such as
San Francisco AIDS Foundation’s
Northern California hotline for infor
mation on the disease. The $31 billion

The Pastor and Board of DIractors of Gold
en Gate Metropolitan Community Church
anrtouncas the appointment of the Reve
rend Robert E. Pierce as Assistant Pastor
of Golden Gate M.C.C. There will be a
Liturgy of Installation on Sunday, July 8,
19S4 at 10:30a.m. at 625 Polk Street

ACLU/Convention
Hotline
San Francisco The American Civil
Liberties Union of Northern Cali
fornia in conjunction with the Na
tional Lawyers Guild will staff a tele
phone Hotline to provide legal assist
ance for demonstrators during the
Democratic Convention. The Hotline
(415/777-2829) will be open from
Thursday, July 12th through Friday,
July 20th. Trained couselors will take
calls on:

• arrests during any demonstration,
march, or other free speech activity;
• police misconduct or violations of
First Amendment rights;
• any injury suffered or witnessed
during free speech activities.
Volunteer criminal defense at
torneys will be on call to assist people
who have been arrested or whose
rights have been abused.
The ACLU is also expanding its
staff of complaint counselors to re
spond to queries about constitutional
rights during Convention Week.
These lines are open from 10 AM to 3
PM; the number is 621-2488.

Vets To Educate
With C.A.R.E.
Los Angeles VETERANS C.A.R.E.
(Council for American Rights and
Equality) was established on July 4,
1984 as a nonprofit mutual benefit
corporation of gay and lesbian Vet
erans and their friends, for the pur
pose of demonstrating the historical
contribution of gays and lesbians to
the American Way of Life, through
their duty and sacrifices in the Armed
Services of the United States; and, for
the education of elected officials, gov
erning bodies, the Armed Forces,
other veterans’ organizations, and the
American people, as to these con
tinuing contributions.

Full Text Of Coors Letter
Dear Mr. Glenn and Tavern
Guild Members:
We have read with concern
reports that the Adolph (3oors
Co. has offered the Tavern
Guild money in exchange for
Guild cooperation in destroying
the long-standing boycott of
Coors products in our com
munity. We hope the Guild
would not, for a moment, con
sider accepting such a crude
bribe. It is clear that our com
munity continues overwhelm
ingly to support the Coors boy
cott.
We suggest just a few of the
reasons for this:
(1) The Coors clan is among
the major political and financial
forces behind the New Right,
which has targeted gay and
other minority rights for ex
tinction. They maintain support
to a huge network of anti-gay
organizations and politicians.
(2) When Jerry Falwell,
Phyllis Schlafly and other anti
gay hate mongers come to town
next month, they will be spon
sored by the Moral Majority and
the Free Congress Foundation.
fund-raising off spring of the
parent Committee for Survival of
a Free Congress. The CSFC was
founded by Joseph Coors, Presi
dent of the Adolph Coors Co.,
and is heavily funded by num
erous major Coors stockholders

and family members who control
the corporation. It is one of the
most vicious, sophisticated and
influential anti-gay forces in the
U.S.
(3) Sixteen of those in the Cali
fornia state legislature who vo
ted against AB 1, the gay rights
bill, have received hefty Coors
contributions, including the in
famous H.L.Richardson, the
bill’s leading opponent.
(4) While the Coors Co. has
removed questions of homo
sexuality from their lie detector
test, the odious test continues as
a condition of employment. Les
bian and gay liberationists have
always opposed such invasion of
privacy.
(5) Coors and their distri
butors have misused the courts
in attempting to squelch the free
speech of gay activists. Though
U.S. District Judge Spencer
Williams threw out a Coors
“conspiracy” suit against gay
activist Howard Wallace, and
the local gay group, Solidarity,
and rebuked a Coors attempt to
seize the group’s membership
records, Coors is pursuing this
bogus case in the U.S. Court of
Appeals and has launched a
similar one in State Court.
(6) The Coors boycott is sup
ported by N.O.W., the NAACP
and Black Press of America and

the entire American Labor
movement. In view of the tre
mendous support we have re
ceived from these other move
ments, it would be a gross be
trayal to begin peddling prod
ucts of this racist, sexist and
anti-labor company.
We are happy to see the
Tavern Guild raise money to
carry out positive programs in
the community. But, that money
should come from clean hands
and should not undermine our
struggle for civil rights.
These are difficult times. This
is no time to allow Coors to show
division in our community. We
urge you to continue the ex
ample of the S.F. Pool Ass’n.,
the 24th Street Merchants
Ass’n. and many others, by
telling Coors “our rights and our
dignity are not for sale.”
Respectfully,
Sal Rosselli, President
Alice B. Toklas Memorial
Lesbian & Gay Democratic Club
Carole Migden, President
Harvey Milk Lesbian/Gay
Democratic Club
Paul Boneberg, President
Stonewall Gay Democratic Club
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David C. Schuyler, proprietor

HAPPY HOUR
5 to 7 P.M., Seven days a week
BAR OPEN 11 A.M. to 2 A.M.
■4 8 8 Hayes (B etw een Gough and Octavia)
863-8829

D EM O CRA TIC V / C O N V E N T IO N
RECEPTION
HONORING
U N I T E D S TATES S E N A T OR

TSONGAS

upon his retirement from a
Distinguished Public Career
Of Courage and Commitment To Human Rights

Tuesday, July 17, 1984,
9:00 to 11:00 p.m.
Raggs Restaurant
The Atrium o f the Apparel Mart
22 Fourth Street
Hors d’oeuvres
No host cocktails

Paul Tsongas w ill be honored as the first
U.S. Senator to introduce gay rights legislation
and for his com m itm ent to the elimination of prejudice and
discrimination in the United States and around the world.
This event will dem onstrate that a com m itm ent to fairness for
lesbians and gays is an essential part of the Democratic Party’s
support for human rights and individual liberty.
Your presence will show the w orld that the gay community
is an active participant in all asp>ects of the electoral process.
To receive an invitation which includes further
information about the event, please call 861-4242.
Responses are requested by July 12.

S60 Contribution
Benefits the Human Rights Campiaign Fund and
The National Ass<x:iation of Gay and Lesbian Democratic Clubs.

Men, It’s Plain and Simple.
We’re all at risk tor AIDS
Stay healthy by starting your AIDS Prevention Plan novf!
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C all lor a n a p p o in tm e n t at the AIDS H ealth Project
lo c a tio n n e a r you.
H e a lth C e n te r No 1
3850 17th S treet
558-2507

O p e ra tio n C o n c e rn
1853 M ark et Street
626-70 0 0

Marcello’s Dispute

Upper Crust Won’t Raise The Dough

DAVID’S h o u s e

PAUL
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H aig h t A sh b u ry Free C lin ic
558 C lay to n Street
626-6637

by Will Snyder
A four-month long labor dispute
between workers and management of
Marcello’s Pizza is still in progress
and both sides - as well as Union
Local No. 2, which hopes to unionize
the company’s workers - see no end
to the dispute.
The controversy began in March
when workers at Marcello’s 420
Castro St. store, one of three San
Francisco stores the company owns,
protested lack of pay and benefits as
well as general working conditions.
They took steps to join Local No. 2.
“Lots of things led to the workers
wanting to form a union,” said Donna
Kelly, one of the Castro employees
who has been behind the union move
ment, “We basically feel that Mar
cello’s resorted to unfair treatment in
many respects.
“People were hired full-time and
then ended working 25-28 hours per
week. Rather than lay off someone,
they cut everyone’s hours. It was at
that point that I put up a notice on the
bulletin board for a meeting of Mar
cello’s workers at the Castro store.”
Kelly said that one of the things
workers asked for was an across-theboard raise for employees from $4 per
hour to $5. She said workers hoped,
in the long run, to get a 50-cent
increase. Marcello’s turned the work
ers down.
According to Kevin O’Connell, an
organizer for Local No. 2, it was the
attitude of Marcello’s management
toward the wage increase which ran
kled workers.
“Dean Friedman, who is now their
Director of Personnel, but was not in
that position when this thing started,
said, ‘Marcello’s doesn’t owe you a
living wage.’ ” said O’Connell. “It was

being five minutes late for a shift.”
she recalled. “The third person was
fired because he didn’t clean the floor
properly. The fourth person was fired
when someone gave him an order, he
did it, but said ‘Yessum.’ ”
She said that all were eventually
offered their jobs back and that all
received back pay, except for the
fourth person. Friedman confirmed
the rehirings and also added his dis
gust with the fourth person.
“That was a case of insubordina
tion,” said Friedman. “This person
has had that kind of problem in the
past and I told him he was lucky to
have his job back. I can tolerate a lot
of things, but I can’t stand someone
who would be acting insubordinately
on the job.”
Friedman said the company “has
made a lot of mistakes” in the hand
ling of the controversy. He blamed
lack of communication for much of the
problem.
“We had a very serious problem
leading up to the March difficulties
with the Castro store,” he said. “Man
agers at that time were inconsistent.
One minute they were trying to be
buddies to their employees and the
next they were trying to be fire
breathing dragons.
“Another problem we had was that
we had opened our Haight St. store
only a few months before,” he added.
“That store serves more than just
pizza and I guess we were devoting a
lot more time to it, trying to get it off
the ground. I guess we weren’t listen
ing to our other employees and their
problems that well.
Despite admitting the company’s
lack of communication, Friedman in
sists that unionization of Marcello’s
employees would be a mistake. He

"Managers at that time were inconsistent. One m in u te
th e y were trying to be buddies to their em pl oye es and the
n e x t they were trying to be fire-breathing d r a g o n s ."
this kind of attitude that ticked off a
lot of people.”
Friedman pointed to a flyer the
workers have been passing out in
front of Marcello’s stores in referring
to his comment to the workers.
“They say in the flyer that they’re
‘paying up to one-half of each paycheck to our landlord,’ ” said Fried
man. “Well, like a lot of people in San
Francisco we empathize with anyone
who has to pay high rents. It is
happening all over the city. But this
point is totally irrelevant to the prob
lem. We can’t dictate to landlords
what rent they should charge their
tenants who happen to be our employ
ees.”
“T hat’s the attitude that really
makes me mad,” said O’Connell. “Mar
cello's made a ton of money over
Christmas time. These workers work
ed extremely hard to make Marcello's
that money. They worked long hours
and produced good food. Shortly after
that, they’re told their hours are being
cut.”
Friedman countered by saying that
"this is just good business sense. Like
any other business, we have to make
adjustments when business isn’t go
ing as well."
Shortly after these hours were cut
and employees began thinking of
unionizing, four workers lost their
jobs. Kelly feels the intention of the
firings was to scare the workers into
backing down from joining a union.
“One person they fired was 10
minutes late for a company meeting,"
she recalled. “This meeting had a set
time to start. The meeting started 15
minutes after that set time, so she
ended up being five minutes early.
“The second person was fired for

blames Local No. 2 for this.
“I think Local No. 2 will not be
reasonable in any negotiations,” he
said. “It is our understanding from our
delivery customers that Local No. 2
has been sending letters to our de
livery customers urging them to boy
cott us.
“I think Local No. 2 would promote
an atmosphere of distrust between
Labor and Management,” he added.
“Once this happens you have prob
lems. The best kinds of situations
happen when there isn’t rancor be
tween Labor and Management. Also,
I don’t think the union has the best
interests of this company at heart at
all. They’re in it for what they can
get. They’re a business.”
O’Connell said he was “mystified”
by Friedman’s allegations. “In the
first place, we’ve sent flyers all over
the city urging people to boycott Mar
cello’s. Secondly, this thing about not
having their interests at heart is ridic
ulous. If we have happy workers
making a good wage, working in good
working conditions and knowing they
have good benefits, they’re going to
do a better job.
“When this happens,” O’Connell
added, “the workers are happy and
management makes more money.
Isn’t that what it’s all about?”
Marcello’s could be ordered to ne
gotiate with the union by the National
Labor Relations Board. Both O’Con
nell and Friedman are uncertain when
this will happen. Friedman promised
that “Marcello’s will cooperate” with
any negotiations, but O’Connell was
skeptical of the promise.
“I’m sure they’ll turn things over to
their lawyers and find all kinds of
ways to drag things out in the court,”
said O’Connell.
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Everyone was smiling
at the gay day parade
Sunday June 24,
including Harry Britt
Richard Hongisto, Lia
Belli and Milton Marks.

Photos by Robert Pruzan

Possible Truce in AIDS Wars
continued from page I
was felt that “there was no compre
hensive education program in exis
tence as was needed.” He said he still
regarded the AIDS Foundation’s plan
as “inadequate” in some respects and
possibly underfunded. “There may
not be enough money in it especially
to do radio and television spots and
direct mail campaigns." He said that
he might recommend the city increase
funds above the original $377,600
requested so that the media can be
fully utilized.
Pabich and Conant are. however,
reserving the possibility that they will
follow' through on their own plan at
some future date. "We'll wait and
see,” Pabich told Sentinel USA. “If at
a later date the Foundation is not
doing the job. we might then pursue a
separate proposal."
Speaking for the San Francisco
AIDS Foundation, Holly Smith said
that “We’re operating on the assump
tion of co-operation in the need for an
education campaign on AIDS preven
tion.” She said she hoped “we would
support each other instead of compet
ing. I think the frustration, the loss
and the anger over AIDS leads us to

for one poster — could end up evok
ing homophobia.”
Use of fear to motivate change in
sexual habits has been much debated.
“Health educators and others say that
fear tactics don’t work over the long
term,” said Smith, “but seeing the
effects of KS. for example, has had a
significant impact on people, so we
might include some of that.” She said
she was especially concerned to reach
§. men who don’t consider themselves
5 ; gay or bisexual but are at risk.
^
According to Smith, the Foundation
will spend almost its entire allotment
of city funds — $160,000 for fiscal
Newly named director of S.F. AIDS Foundation Jim Ferais
1984-1985 — this summer alone. “We
are
going to do what needs to be done
be very critical of each other’s work.”
might not take another one from anot
to keep the high risk campaign visible
She said that if a new agency were
her agency aimed at high risk groups.
through the summer in a gamble that
to be aw'arded the city contract for
That has to be coordinated so you
we’ll get some supplemental funds in
AIDS education it would mean “a lag
don’t reduce each other's effective
September.”
time of four months or more until
ness."
She pointed out that the 2 —4 year
they’d get set up and actually operat
Another problem facing AIDS edu
incubation period for the disease, the
ing.” Speaking of the advantages of
cators is the possibility of setting off
results of present efforts at AIDS
having one agency design and admin
homophobia because of health con
prevention won’t be known until 1986
ister education campaigns for the gen
cerns. While it’s necessary to impress
1987 with hopefully fewer diagnosed
eral population and for high risk
people with the seriousness of AIDS,
cases.
But, she added, the recent
groups, she said, “You have to consid
said Mitch Bart, the Foundation’s edramatic drop in gonorrhea rates for
er the facts of real world marketing. If
ducation coordinator, “fear can create
San Francisco is encouraging. “There
a TV station runs a spot from one
a backlash. Warnings that 'AIDS is
is no reason to explain that other than
group for the general population, they
deadly’ — as was actually proposed
community education on AIDS.”
Whatever is ultimately included in
the campaign being developed, it will
be the result of marketing research.
Marketing consultant Sam Puckett,
who contributed extensively to the
Pride Foundation’s successful $1 mil
sized that scientists have no idea if
cine for AIDS is still a long way off,
lion fund drive, is coordinating that
the presence of the virus’ antibodies
she said, “Clearly, this test is an
for the Department of Health. Both
indicates a person is incubating AIDS
important step and it is necessary that
the Conant and Foundation proposals
and would later develop the syndr
it be done on a massive number of
outline usage of electronic and print
ome.
samples.”
media, outdoor billboards, bus and
Asked how information on indivi
subway ads, brochures and mailed
Though no test has yet been deve
dual donors will be used in the future,
information. Both also call for use of
loped, scientists anticipate having it
Cronin explained that data will be
professional public opinion research
ready by the end of 1984. When
compiled into statistics. She said that
polls in designing materials and mea
available, it will be possible to screen
all records on individual donors are
suring their impact. And both would
blood serum for antibodies to the
kept strictly confidential and can be
fund a follow up to psychologist Leon
HTLV-III virus, a variation of a leuke
used only with a donor’s permission.
McKusick’s study of gay behavioral
mia virus that some researchers main
Even donors themselves will not be
changes in response to AIDS.
tain is the cause of the immune defi
told of the results of the future test if
"All efforts to date,” said Conant,
ciency. That claim, however, is dis
they decline to sign a consent form.
“have been informational. That’s an
puted. If HTLV-III is in fact the cause
There is considerable concern in the
appropriate first stdp but we have to
of AIDS, such a test would at least
gay community that a test for HTLVget more positive. Call it assertive
guarantee that transfusions of blood
III antibodies could be taken as a
education or behavioral modification,
and blood products would not trans
screening device for AIDS carriers.
we want to encourage people to cha
mit the disease. The project could
That, it is feared, could ignite panic
nge, to make rational decisions like
also shed important light on the na
in the gay community and set off a
choosing to go out to the symphony
ture of the acquired immune defici
wave of homophobia. Cronin empha
instead of the sex clubs.”
ency and pave the way toward a cure.

Blood Test: Caution and Hope
by Ray O'lvoughlin
Blood banks around the country
will soon begin collecting blood sa
mples from as many as 200,000 do
nors as a first step toward developing
a test to screen out a virus believed to
be associated with the development of
.AIDS. But some researchers caution
ed that it is still uncertain what exact
ly the test will establish. Coordinated
by the National Heart, Lung and
Blood Institute. San Francisco’s Irw’in
Memorial Blood Bank will participate
in the project.
“Before the federal Food and Drug
.-\dministration is able to license such
a test,” Fonna Cronin, a researcher at
Irwin, told Sentinel USA. “numerous
trials are required for evaluation.
What we are doing now is setting
aside blood samples for future tests.”
While cautioning that a test and vac
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However, they are not victims of such
thinking.
You are free when you accept the
fact that the human condition is rad
ically imperfect. Religious people call
that state of being ‘sin’. You and I will
never have perfection as long as we
are on this planet. When we know
that, we can live with the ambiguity
of human life. It is good and bad,
joyous and sad. It is a roller coaster of
rapid ups and downs.
We become truly free as persons
when we get on, go for a ride and take
whatever happens as part of the given
of life. We are free and alive as we
affirm our humanity. The declaration
of a free human being is a series of T
statements:
1 am human, and I make mistakes.
1 will follow my own pace, and take
my time.
I will honor and act upon my
feelings.
I will please myself.
I will support myself and allow
myself to succeed.
I will say no to things I truly don’t

want to do.
I love my sexuality.
I will care for my neighbors.
I will search out the ground of my
being. Some call that ‘God’, ‘Tao’,
‘universal consciousness’, or ‘the high
er power’.
You are free when you choose to
grasp your life and be responsible for
it.
Alcoholics Anonymous is a move
ment helping people to find freedom
from alcohol dependence. It remains
the most successful program for liber
ation from alcohol. It is based on the
notion that to become free, a person
must make ‘a decision to turn our
lives over to the care of God as we
understand Him(Her)’.
Attendance at church, synagogue,
holy place or ashram, meditation, si
lent time, spiritual -readingwhatever
you choose is indispensable if you
wish true freedom. Even the strong
est atheist needs to be in touch in
silence with his deepest self. True
freedom comes in serving ‘God’ and
others.
-

including insurances, license fees, re
pairs and fuel. This amount is the
basis of a middle-range automobile.
Most automobiles depreciate substan
tially in the first three years, so if you
are bent on driving a new one every
couple of years, the costs to you can

example, in 1976 1 purchased a 1975
Mercedes-Benz 450SL for $14,700 on
a lease-option with monthly payments
around $310. I drove that car until
1981 when I sold it for $15,000. Not
only did I make $300 but I gained
substantial depreciation over the years
I owned the automobile. If I had put
that money into a regular automobile,
I would have lost over $20,000 during
the first five years I owned the car.
There are other cars, less expensive
than M ercedes-Benz in which you
can do the same thing. I recommend
that you consider the following cars as
good investments as well as transpor
tation: Mercedes-Benz 450 or 380SL,
300SD, 300CE, BMW 633i, Honda

become substantial, not only in terms
of the dollar output but even more so
in terms of the loss of what you could
have made on that money if you could
have invested it.
There are automobiles that you can
buy that either will increase in value
or decrease in value very little. For

Accord, Volkswagen convertibles.
Corvette and Cadillac Sevilles. These
purchased today will probably depre
ciate very little over the life of the car.
For the truly adventuresome, why
not buy a ten-to-twenty year old car
that has some style from the days of
Detroit in its glamor period. Cadillacs

from 1958-1966 with their long fins
and lots of chrome, are high on the list
along with Continentals of the same
period with suicide doors. Almost any
Thunderbird with its elaborate con
soles down the middle of the bucket
seats are also good investments. Al
so consider the following cars: 1966
GTO, 1960-1970 Chevrolet Corvette,
1966-1972 Buick Riviera, 1976-1980
Continental Mark III, IV, V series.
There are many others but these are a
few of my favorites. You can buy one
of these, drive it for a few years and
turn around and sell it for at least
what you paid for it. The other consid
eration that is very important to re
member is that convertibles always
hold their value much higher than
their hardtop counterparts.
We have a tremendous advantage
in the Bay Area of having good weat
her which helps prolong the life of
automobiles here. A good place to
begin looking, outside of the local
papers, is at the automobile auctions
in Fremont. Attending a few of these
will give you a good idea of values of
used automobiles. Remember, there
is money to be made in what people
don’t want. Most people want to drive
new cars so buy one that will give you
good service and cost you very little.
You’ll be surprised how much of your
disposable income this will free up for
other investments.

Plant Dreaming Deep
by Tom Murray
Happy the man who can long roaming reap.
Like old Ulysses when he shaped his course
Homeward at last toward the native source.
Seasoned and stretched to plant his dreaming sleep.
—May Sarton, after DuBellay
The illusion persists among many that the gay and lesbian movement is
but a fad, a passing popular fancy of the left. Political reactionaries like John
Briggs thought we could be legislated out of classrooms (and hopefully back
into closets). Religious reactionaries like Anita Bryant and Jerry Falwell
have belched out Biblical epithets to accomplish the same goal as Mr.
Briggs on a broader stage.
Always the "family” is the tool, or more appropriately the weapon to stir
up animosity and opposition to us.
Because our efforts have been more visible in San Francisco, our impact
greater and our success more apparent, we are the target once again of
another batch of perverted attempts to squelch hard-earned progress as a
community on the cutting edge of society.
Often the sugar-coated hatred and bigotry of our opponents is matched
and returned by members of the gay and lesbian community.
Clearly, our soon-to-arrive visitors are afraid of us and what we represent;
a challenge to see love in new ways, to create a broader, richer meaning for
“the family,” to respect individuality rather than mindless, macho conformity.
And what do we fear in the Briggses, the Bryants, the Falwells? Can they
blind us to the truth we have discovered deep within our hearts? Will we
allow them to relegate us to the backseat of the bus ever again?
The Civil Rights Movement evoked a similar fear, and a bloodier
response. Black people had no intention of being treated as second-class
citizens. Widespread riots reflected their anger, their frustration and their
determination. We have learned from them and improved upon some of
their tactics.
The National March July 15 will be an historic, powerful, positive
statement that gay and lesbian people have, indeed, planted their dreaming
deep. Our strength, conviction and determination will no doubt continue to
threaten and dumbfound many.

Clearly, our soon-to-arrive visitors are afraid of us
and what we represent: a challenge to see love in new
ways, to create a broader, richer meaning for ‘‘the
family," to respect individuality rather than mindless,
macho conformity.
We will continue to teach them.
We will combat their forums and foul phrases with political and economic
networking.
We will pursue our path peacefully from the polling booth to the pulpit to
the mayor’s office to the living rooms of middle America, where we are
known only through the evening news programs.
We will march forward with dignity.
Our sisters and brothers across the land who remain closeted and fearful
still can rely on the unity and strength forged here to continue its
penetration into the sr)cial fabric of this proud nation. For them the dream of
freedom and justice is still, perhaps, a tender seed needing the nourishment
our efforts provide.
We have moved from the closet into the sunlight, planted our dreams
deeply and now face Falwell and friends with a confident smile. Lady
Liberty beckons us onward.

I

To provide complete coverage of the 1984 Democratic National
Convention, issue 6 of SENTINEL USA will be published Friday,
July 20, 1984.
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Returscting A.B. 1
On March 13. Gov. George DeUkmejian
vetoed Assembly Bill 1. This bill, which was
passed with bipartisan support on both
houses of the California Legislature, would
prohibit discrimination in employment on
the basis of sexual orientation.
In his veto message, the governor stated:
"The proponents (of AB 1) have been
unable to provide compelling evidence
that there is. in fact, widespread employ
ment discrimination based upon sexual ori
entation."
As the representatives of districts with
large gay and lesbian populatons, we have
witnessed first-hand the often devastating
effects of sexual orientation discrimination.
On December 3, AB 1 will be reintroduc
ed as the first bill of the 19B5 legislative
sesson. In the five months before the réin
troduction we must gather even greater
documentation of the need for AB 1.
We need your help.
One of the greatest contributions anyone
can make to the campaign for AB 1 is to
assist us in reaching victims of homophobic
discrimination. We have all heard the stor
ies of people fired, passed over for promo
tion, ridiculed and harassed out of jobs.
Those stories need to be told.
We are committed to the passage of AB 1
and extension of full protection of law for
lesbians and gay men. It is a reasonable
and moderate solution to a widespread
problem of discrimination against some 2
million Californians. We are proud to co
author this legislation and look forward to
working with you in the months ahead
With you help, AB 1 will become law.
David Robert!
President pro Tempore of the Senate
Art Agnos
Assembly District 16
The Widow's Words of Wisdom
As a participant in this year's Lesbian/
Gay Freedom Day Parade. I must say it was
truly the best in years It displayed the
diversity, creativity, camp and love, for
which this great city is known. It went forth
without one mar of violence or distur
bance.
Oh, how I love a parade and how I missed
the vast number of floats of years past. But
with the prevailing factors of escalating
cost for materials, machinery and the en
trance fees this year, it was understandable
why there were fewer floats But those that
were entered were magnificent
The theme selected this year was well
chosen in this time of turmoil, when many
factors and segments of the gay com
munity are at their farthest points of sepa
ration. The common working people within
our court systems are against the title
holders, and none of the title holders were
fc>orn to the positions they hold. They won a
popularity contest, and they should never
forget it. This was a trip designed for camp
and fun. with the betterment of the com
munity being its goal. And this level of
operation must be maintained; let us not
forget our identities. This advice applies to
£iny organization within our community.
The unnecessary confrontation between
Dikes on Bikes and the Dikes on Bikes
Motor Club in the parade this year was
totally uncalled for. As I have always said.
United we stand, but divided they will
catch us one by one '
Congratulations to the parade committee
and our community who made this parade a
memorable event
From this day forth, let us stand together
and go forth in unity. Let us not talk with a
forked tongue, saying one thing and doing
another.
THE WIDOW NORTON
H M I M EMPRESS I DE SF JOSE

Jokes on Jesus
I attended the Gay Freedom Parade and
had a glorious day until it was ruined for me
by an ugly spectacle.
Tom Ammiano began a series of disgust
ing Jesus was queer jokes that seemed
interminable.
I was incensed and fully understood what
possessed a young man to bolt onto the
stage to defend his Savior.
I am a 53 year old pround gay man. I am
not religious in, what I feel, are the narrow
confines of that word.
If Jesus were gay, thats great But to
ridicule a religious belief of decent people
is despicable, especially from us. We re
experts on how ridicule feels.
The fact that Jesus is misused by the
moral majority "(a monumental misnomer)
as another excuse for hatred and discrim
ination against gay people does not justify
our ridicule of sincere Christians who res
pect all of their brothers and sisters.
As the young man, Bible in hand, was
dragged off the stage. Mr. Ammiano quipped. "Too bad there aren't any lions."
There were.
Sincerely,
Eugene Balter
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We all yearn to be free, yet we do
things about ourselves that keep us
enslaved. We say to ourselves;
I fail to meet self-imposed dead
lines.
I don’t think what I do is ever
enough.
I drink, take dope, eat or have sex
to relax.
I can’t forgive myself.
I think other people mess us my
life.
I am a perfectionist and strive for
excellence.
I lack self-confidence.
I am anxious, depressed or angry a

lot.
(Paraphrased from Dr. Pamela Butler
in her book Talking To Yourself Har
per and Row, San Francisco, CA.
1981.)
With this kind of self-talk, you will
remain enslaved and not free. You
need a declaration of independence
from such mental bondage.
You also think other people do not
suffer from any such self-doubting
slavery. Well, the truth is that we all
do some of the time. Presidents, gen
erals, kings, tycoons, and superstars
in their biographies indicate they fall
victim to such thinking sometimes.

n i'n k ’
Chori— B. Bobert«, Jr.

Four-Wheel Investments
The most important advice I can
give you is that to gain wealth thro
ugh investing takes a person who
takes risks and can go against the
grain of popular thinking. Remember,
if a majority of investors is already
into a particular investment, then it is
too late in most cases to make substan
tial profits there. Put your money
elsewhere. Almost none of my success
ful friends are getting rich: They
went to the right schools, have good
jobs as lawyers, doctors, and com
pany vice presidents. My friends com
mute to work every day, stay late in
the office, pay huge tax bills, work
around the house on weekends and
argue with their lovers about finance.
In today’s market, if you are going
to live in San Francisco or other
desirable cities, you have to forego
conventional wisdom. One of the in
transportation costs. It is common
place today to spend $500 per month
plus to cover the cost of an automobile
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the airlines that fly thousands of gay
tourists here each year and the busi
ness associations from Castro, Polk,
Folsom and Haight streets. Maybe it’s
time the gay community questioned
their absence from the parade.

Tom McLoughlin

Kudos and Concerns
Congratulations to the 1984 parade
committee — special kudos to those
responsible for hanging rainbow flags
on every lamp post on Market Street.
Noticeably missing from this year’s
parade were the many discos, bars
and bathhouses who had floats in
years past. Their absence, however,
did not in any way dampen the spirits,
mute the colors or still the cheers.
And there were long and loud cheers
for those great service groups — the
Shanti Project, the San Francisco
AIDS Foundation and Living Sober,
who had the largest contingent in the
parade.
Now, if the Coors people are willing
to bribe the Tavern Guild with a gift

of $10,000 (which I hope they refuse)
to be donated to gay charities in order
to push the sale of their beer, why
can’t the parade committee approach
those businesses in the city that earn
a great many dollars from the gay
community to sponsor floats for the
non-profit service organizations?
They would be getting great publici
ty, could write it off as an advertising
expense and perhaps even get a tax
deduction for a charitable donation.
Picture Macy’s, Neiman-Marcus
and Saks trying to outbid each other
in order to build a float for the AIDS
Foundation or Shanti Project. Why
can’t Bud sponsor a float for the
Tavern Guild and Miller one for the
Gay Softball League. And what about

The All-Family Coalition, introduced
to you in this column in the last issue
of Sentinel USA, is going ahead with
its plan to hold an ecumenical service
in Grace Cathedral on Wednesday
July 11 even though there are very
strong rumors that the Family Fo
rum, sponsored by Jerry Falwell and
his Moral Majority, may be cancelled.
The two major speakers. Surgeon
General Dr. Edward Koop, and Wil
liam Bennett, Chairman of the Nation
al Endowment for the Humanities
both Reagan administration officials
have cancelled their appearances.
Also, the threat of a well-organized
counter demonstration by the AllFamily Coalition and the All-Peoples
Congress have the Falwell people
running scared. Pressure is coming
from local and national politicians to
cancel the Forum for fear violence
may erupt and an ugly picture of San

Francisco would be televised world
wide only a few days before the
Democratic Convention.
Unexpectedly, The Archdiocese of
San Francisco also voiced ‘grave
concern” over the arrival of Falwell
and the Family Forum. In a news
release issued by Monsignor Peter
Armstrong, chair of the Archdiocese’s
Commission on Social Justice, concern
was expressed that there would be an
increase in anti-gay violence if the
Forum was held. This move by the
Social Justice Committee probably
was prompted by the recent pastoral
issued by Archbishop Quinn on Penticost Sunday which said discrimina
tion and violence against homosexual
persons cannot be justified by the
Gospel and by the teachings of the
Church.”
So, with an increases commitment
by the gay community to strike back,
growing pressure from City Hall not
to tarnish the city's image, as well as
non-support from other religious or
ganizations, including the Roman Ca
tholic Church, Falwell and his follow
ers may not be able to take their show
into town.

a
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Reflections Upon Jerzy, C u t-O ffs and Choices
by Joseph D. Butkie
Far too many still mistrust homo
sexuals. The San Francisco Chronicle
recently conducted an informal poll
among readers to determine how Bay
Area residents felt about legislating
fair employment protection for the
state’s gay men and women. Seventy
percent thought the idea worthy of
enactment. However, those in opposi
tion, when asked for the basis of their
decision, focused on the issue ‘choice.’
Homosexuals, according to the oppo
nents of this much-needed clause, do
not deserve protection under the law
because they chose to be a sexual
minority. So, little is known about the
sexual orientation, and yet, some in
sist that the matter is simply one of
choice.
As a child 1 had choices, options,
alternatives. My parents asked if 1
wanted to have as instructors nuns or
lay teachers. 1 chose the stern Fran
ciscans in ankle-length black. Did 1
want to wear a bow tie or learn the
Windsor knot? 1 selected the more
debonair bow tie in navy blue, one of
St. Stanislaus Elementary’s school co
lors. Would 1 want a cat or a dog to
love? I helped my father build a small
doghouse from odds and ends we
found scattered at a nearby lumber
yard. I chose Jerzy, a few doors
down the street, as my best friend.
Why? He had as many toys as 1, a
bedroom filled with jigsaw puzzles,
model airplanes and books—plus a
very handsome grandfather with full
moustache, and the furriest of arms.
Jerzy and 1 built roads, reststops
and garages for our metal trucks in an
empty lot between our homes. 1would
bring my knights some days, the lead
‘longknives’ and their Indian rival on
others We could build warring cas
ties with pinecones, popsicle sticks
and flat st<ines Leaves from the cher
ry tree that sh.ided our square of
activity on that lut made fine flags for
opposing forces
Inside the serious work of play,
we once constructed an entire city
from construction paper, empty oat
meal cylinders and Kleenex boxes.
Bathroom tissue rolls became our fac
lories’ smokestacks We each had a
container of Elmer’s glue and a pair of
safety-edged scissors as tools. Jerzy, a
fat better artist than I, on the other
hand, cut out people he had sketched,
dressing them in clothing made of
assorted scraps: Mother’s old nylons,
cotton wads trapped in new aspirin
and vitamin bottles, crepe paper from
my last birthday party.
1 still remember those moments of
industry with joy. Two boys made
friendship more meaningful with
shared projects. Jerzy, however, be
gan to find other more interesting
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NOW AVAILABLE

BY POPULAR DEMAND
AFFORDABLE SLEEPER SOFAS

Summer Season Still Sizzling
Focus 205
$239

by Terry Bryan
The 4th of July week long cele
bration at the river was a sizzler....
both in entertainment and in temper
ature (over 100° but dry heat). Pools
were packed, Armstrong Redwoods
state park was a haven for nature
lovers looking for cooler air, and of
course the nearby ocean beaches are
always cooler.
Most people came to the river
though to enjoy real summer and they
are certainly getting that this year!
It seems as though its been summer
for half the year. January brought sun
and seventy degree weather, “the
summer season” was in full swing by
April; and with the hottest months
ahead, July, August and September,
there is plenty of summer ahead to
enjoy.
Eartha Kitt will be at ‘the Woods”
July 12, 13, 14 & 16 (Thurs., Fri.,
Mon. caberet and Sat. night in the
dance hall).
The Woods have live entertain
ment every weekend as well as cab
aret on weekends.
Fifes just celebrated 10 days of
entertainment and there plenty more
coming up.
Teleguide, the fantastic new com-
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puter graphic directory which is in
stalling teleguide units all over San
Francisco is also conhecting to many
major cities.... Toronto, Phoenix, Den
ver, Honolulu, Guerse ville ......
Guesneville? Of course.... they know
a good thing when they see it!!
Units will be installed soon at the
river and many resorts, restaurants,
bars, etc. will be on “page” listings as
a part of teleguide and ttie Gay book.
Representatives spent a week
recently at Fire Mountain Lodge
signing up the local business. While
not gay owned, teleguides subscrib
ers are predominantly gay.... always
ahead of the pack.
The Village Inn in Monte Rio con
tinues to flourish and because of this
success they’ll be adding a large patio
off the dining room.
River Village has live entertain
ment nightly. Little Bavaria has
Vincent Marlotti (piano) Fri., Sat. &
Sun. and is planning an Oktoberfest
for the late summer (Sept.).

DouMsSIz*
SIsspsr Sofa

Custom Sewing
Floor Pillows
Foam Cut to Order

Foam Mattresses
Platform Beds
Folding Beds

$239

ajSHh
iSH on
1222 F d K xn a.. Son Ffonclico. CA 94103

8Ó1-3182
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Between 9th 9 9tt>

If your planning a fall or holiday
season vacation, check with the
Russian River resorts for special
activities planned.... the river doesn’t
close in the fall or winter.

Illustration by Lenny Meyer

diversions: school dances, the basket
ball and baseball teams, Dianne. I, on
the contrary, kept company with all
those interesting men I had read about in historical biographies, the si
lence and sunsets atop Stony Point,
day and night dreams peopled with
the mailman.our milkman, the family
butcher, our insurance man, those
crewcut coaches. All men, he-men,
all-.^merican men.
I made no choice about what gave
me pleasure. Jerzy too had no control
over those forces that transformed
him into a lean blond jock who pursu
ed girls with substantial chests and
long black hair. He often confided in
me on matters too personal for pa
rents or priests hidden inside the
Saturday afternoon confessional, a
structure that scared me into violent
spells of sweating. The box for forgi
veness was too much a vertical coffin.
Once, Jerzy insisted that we walk up
Stony Point together after baseball
practice. He wore a cute uniform, the
red parallel stripes running sm(M)thly
and boldly down each long leg. He

fFANTASY
L IS T E N A N D IN D U L G E IN
S E N S U A U T Y ...W IT H S TY LE

EROTIC— RECORDED FANTASY
NEVy UNIQUE CONCEPT
N O BUSY SIGNAL-NO CALL BACKS
NO CREDIT CARDS
SO SAFE-SO CONVENIENT-SO PRIVATE
SO LOW IN COST

^ MIS)

NOW FULLY OPERATIONAL

976-S O L 6
ONLY S2 inus TOLLS. If APPLiCABLt) ON TOUR PHONl BILL!
WARNING! F td tn ! Uw prohibits minors.
NCN ONL Y!

smelled sweaty from the vigorous
workout on the field. Dust - from
diving for a grounder or sliding into
home plate - left pleasant shadows on
both thighs. We strolled rather than
ran. He needed advice.
Small talk, however, led us up the
hillside covered with the state flower,
shiny green mountain laurel: gab about Monday’s tough math assign
ment, the new horror flick opening in
a week at the Victoria, his grandpar
ent’s new Chevy. Finally at the sum
mit, we had a vantage point overlook
ing all of Shamokin. Pennsylvania:
the jumble of interdenominational ste
eples and domes, the brick of schools,
the culm of banks of anthracite smok
ing continuously in the distance. As
we watched the townscape, Jerzy ad
mitted the problem. Had he done
wrong? Was it a sin? Mortal or venial?
Don’t worry, I responded, trying to
smooth away wrinkles of doubt. Only
the pillow knows, I joked. No damage
was done. You’re not condemned.
Today, Jerzy is a junior executive
somewhere in Keystone State. My

mother wrote that he visits relatively
regularly and wears beautifully tailor
ed three-piece suits. His wife, I learn,
is a spectacle: brunette, petite and
equally stylish in dress. They have
three children so far: a boy and two
girls. I wonder if the son shares his
father’s exotic name and light blond
hair?
My mother does not request any
information on my relationships. She
knows, from letters, that 1 have been
through a few-. I’m sure she wouldn’t
remember their names. She is glad 1
teach and write, though she wishes 1
had a full-time position with the secur
ity of tenure. She knows I’ve made
certain choices: to accumulate English
degrees, to travel Asia with the navy,
to settle in San Francisco. But she
also realizes that one very important
part of her son’s life was choice-free. I
simply liked to dress those dolls that
Jerzy drew so well and which I cut
from construction paper. 1 also hap
pened to hold those toy knights and
cavalrymen more tenderly than he. I
held my magic within.
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Curt McDowell, David Lambía. James Broughton, Joel Singer at the Opening party of the
Frameline LesbianlGay Film Festival

SAN FRANCISCO'S NEWEST BIKE BAR
164-8thSTRE.ET
552-0280
(between Mission and Howard)

HAPPY HOUR: 4-7 p.m. all “well" drinks 2 for 1 (not beer)

Gay and Lesbian Catholics
our friends and families.

Our com m unity's in crisis— and you can m ak e a difference

Counseling for people with AIDS and their loved ones.

dignin

One year commitment, eight hours a week

/San Francisco

Since 1973, an active community of worship,
service, and just plain fun,
Sunday Eucharist is a t 5:30 PM, , St, Boniface
Church, 133 Golden Gate Ave (Near Civic Center
Bart Muni Station j
Interpreted for the hearing impaired. Please c a ll'
us for more information on Scnpture study, raps,
retreats, and other social events.
P.O. Box 5127, San Francisco, CA 94101-5127

584-1714.
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Our next training will be held

“POTPOURRI”
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Polk Street Fair
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Top of the Heap:

T H E C O M P L E T E FLA G E M P O R IU M

United States, California,
And Rainbow Flags our
- Specialty
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1047 Polk Street • San Francisco 94109
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Exp*il«nc« th * wolW famous Hunan
cuisina Dinnor for Four, Wo looommond
our NtC'Today Show^spootal
Hot a n d Sour Soup For Four
1) Shaolin Chicken - delicious
2)
lron platter - sizzling three seafoods
3)
Lake Turrg Tirvg Prawns
4)
tViongolian Beef
Steam rice a n d dessert ALL for just S29.95
1150 Polk Street(near Sutter)
Free evening parking 771-6888

Polk Art Fair Saturday
and Sunday, July 7 and 8
on Polk Street between
Jackson and Post, from
10am to 6pm

HUNAN
SHAOUN O N POLK
RESTAURANT
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David Kelsey's Pure Trash
A band in the purist, trashiest San
Francisco tradition.
-Herb Caen
The Jazz world’s answer to the Village
People.
Lois Smith,
City A rts
by Jon Sugar
David Kelsey and Pure Trash is
not your average Dixieland jazz band.
The fresh approach to the music they
play is outrageous, happy, zany and
always entertaining. If you ever have
spent an evening enjoying their perfor
mance, you know what we’re talking
about.
Kelsey, an accomplished organist
and pianist, selected four young musi
cians who join him in a rollicking
musical revue. They appear every
week at the New Bell Saloon on Polk
Street. He also has recorded an album
Top of the Heap on Dixie Trash Re
cords with help from Randy Schiller.
The album contains one of the most
rousing renditions of ‘01’ Man River’
ever recorded. It is available at the
New Bell Saloon.
Sentinel USA: Who’s in your band?

what I mean. I’m into popular music
and semi-classical music. When I’m
home, I listen to a lot of jazz. 1 love to
cut up and have fun. I always joke
about what I do, when I say I’m the
Lawrence Welk of the gay commun
ity. 1 guess I’m pretty sentimental.
S: How long have you been entertain
ing at the New Bell Saloon?
D K : Ten years now.
S: Why do you play your particular
kind of music at the New Bell?
CH(: Well, because rock and disco are
everywhere; you can’t get away from
it. I offer something different.
S; Where are you from? Where did
you grow up?
D K : I’m from Eureka, and then I
lived in Stockton after I was 18. I
played in a club there four nights a
week. Then I’d play two nights a
week in San Francisco. That’s how I
got my start.
S: How long have you been in San
Francisco?
D K : I’ve been here since I was
nineteen. I guess that dates me.
S: What was your most memorable
night at the New Bell?

Lynn Redgrave as Sister Mary Ignatius

Sister Maryland
the Temple of Doom
David Kelsey

David K elsey: Well, there’s Doug
Wood on drums, Kathleen Ortiz on
clarinet, Dennis Drew .on trombone,
and Sid Smith on trumpet.
S: Where did you record the album?
DK; We recorded at a straight bar
called The Dock in Tiburón and at the
New Bell.
S: David, will you talk about the
incident at the Castro Theater in
which you allegedly offended the
lesbian community?
DK: Ah, yes, a memorable night.
Well, of course I was second banana
on the bill, so I didn’t feel really
responsible for the uproar that happen
ed. I guess I sort of fanned the fire by
coming out as a bag lady, but I
thought it was funny. The political
lesbians in the audience didn’t even
know about the kind of show Charles
Pierce and I perform. They weren’t
acquainted with the way we carry on.
S: Let’s talk about music.
DK: Oh, OK! You know people say I
hate rock music but that’s not true. I
used to go to rock shows at Winterland. But I have to be true to myself
and play what I know, if you know

D K : That whole old royalty scene

came in one night and tried to upstage
me, shouting insults and anecdotes
throughout the show. I showed them
the door.
S: What famous people work at the
New Bell?
D K : Wayne Friday is our resident
politico, and Trixie holds court as our
star waiter. La Kish once reigned
here.
S: What are your concerns these
days, regarding the gav community.
D K : Well, I’m 44 years old. I’m
concerned about the AIDS crisis and 1
hope the funds are eventually avail
able so a cure can be somewhat achie
ved. I hope it’s possible. I’m getting
so old. I recently played an AIDS
benefit and I felt encouraged by
everyone’s concern.
S; What are your plans for the
future?
D K : A vacation in Palm Springs,
maybe. Keeping everybody happy at ,
the New Bell, amidst the tacky shops
and speedboy whores on Polk Street,
'the cultural oasis of which is David
Kelsey and the New Bell Saloon.
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by John F. K arr
Christopher Durang is such an in
sidious playwright. He writes shows
so howlingly funny that you’re forced
to bend in half with laughter. That’s
the moment Durang’s been waiting
for; it’s when he sticks his knife in
your back.
Durang is currently represented in
town by just such a double-bill of
delight-then-demolish one-acts. The
Actor’s Nightmare and the justly
acclaimed Sister Mary Ignatius Ex
plains I f All For You. Both are played
to the tune of perfection by an ex
cellent company which includes sev
eral members of the original New
York production. They are joined by
Lynn Redgrave, whose youth and
beauty may be seen as impediments
to the title role of an aging battle-ax
nun in a parochial school. Redgrave
isn’t fazed, though, and simply acts
her way around her “liabilities”, pro
ducing a Sister Mary youll love to
hate. She’s already played Sister
Mary in New York and Los Angeles;
combined with her experienced com
panions, we’re being offered a first
rate production, a polished jewel of
wicked satire.
The Actor’s Nightmare is just that, a
curtain raiser in which a non-actor
finds himself mistaken for an under
study and thrust onstage without know
ing his lines or even what play he’s in.
With casual disregard for his frenzy,
this play changes from moment to
moment, reeling from arch Coward to
hammy Shakespeare to existential
Beckett while the hapless dreamer
tries to stay afloat. His dilemma
grows terrifying when the only line he
knows is the famous line Sir Thomas
More delivered to his executioner.
Should he deliver it? You’ll lose your
head with laughter.
Sister Mary Ignatius finds the nun
explaining her dutiful beliefs to an

audience - yourself. The satire on the
Church’s dogma could not be more
irreverent, scathingly witty, or justi
fied. You needn’t be Catholic, or have
attended parochial school to enjoy the
play, however, for the foibles of the
Church are rather universally known.
Life outside the law has taught
most Gays the cant of dogma, and
Durang’s knife-in-the-back may be
saying that, when unrefreshed and
unexamined for centuries, dogma
kills. It’s hard to decide when support
turns to strangulation, and underlying
the mayhem of Durang’s comedy are
some serious matters. Various re
ligions continue to find homosexuality
irreconcilable with belief, the Catho
lic Church having its own difficulties
on the subject. When a student of
Sister Mary’s reveals that he’s Gay,
genuine hysteria erupts. The Chur<±
simply cannot, or will not, cope with
contemporary life, and its reaction,
embodied by Sister Mary, is hilarious
defenestration.
Redgrave may underscore laughs a
bit, acting her role comically broad,
but she’s in pointed control and the
style is a slight roadmap to a few
Catholic intricacies. I loved her,
loathed and laughed at Sister Mary,
found Madi Weland superb as Mary’s
rebellious student, and got a belly
ache from laughing.
When Durang is finished with his
dogma demolition derby, both you
and the Church will be in the con
dition described by the title of another
Durang success. Beyond Therapy.
Sister Mary is an irreverently wild hit.
It’s not blasphemous, and we can
thank that rascal Durang for bringing
just the right, light touch of joyful
desecration to his portrait of a nun’s
blind belief. Sister Mary is one of
those rare “don’t miss” hits, and it’s at
the Marine’s Memorial Theatre
through August 5; 771-6900.
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Manhood In America

Angst but No Thanks
the Mus um and its director by now.
Far more successful is the juxta
position of so much recent work with
a roomful of tableaux by veteran Ed
Kienholtz and his wife Nancy Reddin.
Kienholtz made his name in the heady
days of ‘60s Pop, and seems to have
been sidelined by the critical es
tablishment since then. But these
works, some of them quite new, firm
ly reassert his genius. They’re vin
tage Kienholtz: quirky, contrived as
semblages with their own peculiar
power.
In his newest piece, the old artist
scores a direct hit. His deadpan re
creation of the Pedicore Apartments,
a seedy Portland hotel - is rendered in
false perspective, smells intact. Put
your ear to the doors of the rooms for
a weird surprise.
There’s all sorts of other stuff, and
fans of Artforum magazine and its ilk
will be gratified to see so many of the
new pink icons up close, rather than
in reproduction. Kenny Scharf’s hid
eous comics look good here; check out
Leon Golub’s sexy assassin he’s an
other oldster who’s recently been re
habilitated .
An odd footnote is a group of oils in
a small room by themselves by Fran
cis Bacon, Alice Neel, Jean Dubeffet and Willem de Kooning, fine work
that’s interesting in this context only
if you’re not aware that it’s all been
done before. I didn’t check, but I’d be
surprised if the Museum didn’t find
them in the basement.

o
o

by Ken Coupland
No doubt about it, San Francisco’s
Museum of Modern Art can count on
enormous publicity for its Third Bien
nial, which opened last week to appro
priate fanfare. It’s called “The Human
Condition’’ and its subject, figurative
expressionism (critics would prefer
“new-expressionism”) is an umbrella
term for the wildly diverse styles that
make up some of the hottest new art
in a decade. What’s more, it’s an
international trend these days, and
appropriately, artists from all over, or
almost all over, the world are repre
sented.
'
On the'other hand, the show’s some
thing of a copycat affair, duplicating
this summer’s landmark exhibition at
MOMA in New York, and, ironically,
the best part of it is a retrospective by
an old master usually associated with
that earlier instant, “phenom”. Pop
Art.
Make no mistake, this show should
be seen. Works previously confined to
the pages of the trendiest art mags
(unless you travel a lot to Europe and
New York), are here now, and you
can see for yourself what all the fuss
is about.
That’s a g(M)d question. Certainly,
the first indications aren’t auspicious.
Keith Haring, an artist who mixes
subway graffiti and designer fash
ions, has the vestibule on your right
as you enter. His glib designs on vinyl
tarpaulins, and the logo he designed
for the exhibition, peg him as the
Peter Max of the ‘80s.
The first room of the shoU' is the
worst; a dumb group of reliefs and
sculptures and a low-rent homage to
Hidvard Munch.
The show’s prospects improve in
the next gallery, however, with the
incendiary canvases of Susan Coe.
Her timely depiction of the Falls Riv
er barroom pool-table rape is a rare

SRO: Ed Kienholtz and Nancy Reddin’s THE PEDICORD ARTS from Human Scale at the
SFMMA

fusion of politics and painting that
recalls the satiric studies of George
Grosz. Jedd Garet, represented poorly
with one work, is a strong painter
with a weakness for formula, Pat
Klein, a promising “local” artist.
Other Bay Area painters seem out of
place here, perhaps because their
work is familiar and so much of the
rest of the show is not. But it’s hard to
make a case for the inclusion of Roy

de Forrest’s magical, stoned sensibil
ity ini a group so involved with para
noia, and Joan Brown’s flip romanti
cism just doesn’t count.
Also out of place is Joel-Peter Witkin, a top-seeded photographer whose
grim imagery mixes mutilation and
S&M. Tossing this work in with the
“bad” painting that is the hallmark of
the style is simply bad curating - an
accusation that should be familiar to

Upcom ing in A rtbeat
What’s On: The Venues. The
City’s commercial galleries usually
take a break during the summer with
a series of group shows. This is a
good time to provide a guide to the
best and the blighted. What to look
for, how to get there, what to avoid.
“The Human Condition” SFMMA
Biennial III (with Ed Kienholtz and
Nancy Reddin’s Human Scale) until
August 26 Van Ness and McAllister.

A C hoice of Heroes

Mark Garzón

.4 Choice of Heroes: The Changing
Faces of American Manhood, by Mark
Gerzon. Boston: -Houghton mifflin,
1984. 279p. $6.95.
hy William Benemann
Quick, name five living men you
consider your heroes.
OK, I’ll accept four.
Three?
Why is it so difficult these days to
conjure up a pantheon of heroes? Is it
because we are being led by a gener
ation of little men (and women)? Or is
it that what it takes to make a Lindberg or a Lincoln no longer fills our
needs? Mark Gerzon believes the lat
ter, and explores the idea of what it
takes to be a hero in America today.
Along the way he offers some telling
observations on the state of manhood
in this country.
It was easier to find heroes in the
first two centuries of America's
growth. Gerzon delineates five arche
types of manhood against which past
generations have measured them
selves: the Frontiersman, the Soldier,
the Breadwinner, the Expert and the
Lord. Each archetype is explored to
reveal what that image meant not
only on a national, mythic level, but
also on a personal, gut level to the
men and women who struggled to
stay alive in what was, for most - in
the cities as well as the plains • a
hostile world.
Gerzon spices his observations with
some keenly honed writing and a
perspective that is somewhere be
tween Sigmund Freud and the Play
boy Advisor. His enthusiasm some
times outstrips his scholarship, but he
performs some amazing flips and still
manages to land on his feet. His
analyses of these archetypes are ex
plicitly sexual, and while he may at
times be shooting from the hip, his
misses are as readable as his hits.
Take for example his dissection of
the modern warriors of Monday Night
Football. Here he plays with the actu
arial statistics that women outlive
men;
Covered with padding, crowned
with helmets, bulging with muscles,
and weighing over two hundred
pounds, the armored men will die
sooner that the scantily clad cheer
leaders dancing on the sidelines. Put
the two figures side by side and they
are diametric opposites: the woman
exposed, her erogenous zones accen
tuated and (to the degree the law
allows) revealed: the man encased,
vulnerable parts o f his body insulated
against injury. Yet a few decades
later, the ranks o f the protected will
have lost more members than the ranks
of the exposed.

It’s an argument with more glitter
than substance (if the cheerleaders
were slamming into one another while
the lineman shook their asses at the
TV cameras the statistics probably
would be different), yet it reads so
well you don’t really care.
It’s the point he’s driving at that
matters, and in this case it happens to
be an important one for all of us.
Certain behavior patterns tradi
tionally have elicited hero worship
from Americans because they feed a
hunger for security and well-being.
But that particular script - the ag
gressive, omniscient Daddy bestrid
ing the globe like a colossus -- now
threatens the very existence of the
planet. Orange County may rename
its airport after John Wayne, but it is
with a sense that the Duke cannot be
replaced. Not because there is a short
age of 6-foot-5 brawlers, but because
this country can no longer afford their
swagger. The result would be suicide
on a national level.
And on a personal level, it’s not
much fun either. The men’s move
ment has spoken out against the pain
of denying one’s creative, nurturing
side. For Gerzon, the imperative goes
beyond the recognition of how good it
feels to sit down and have a good cry.
He parallels the change in what is
good for the psyche by what is needed
by the country, and shows they are
one.
The intrepid Frontiersman pushing
into virgin territory needs to be re
placed by the Healer; the land needs
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ENTERTAINMENT

WITH
BOB SANDNER
Friday and Saturday from 9;30 P M
FREE P A R K IN G — BARCLAY
SQUARE LOT
(Calif. Street between Lyon & Presidio)
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YMCA
to be not tamed, but restored and
protected. The soldier must surrender
to the Mediator, now that getting to
yes is more important than getting to
the top of the bunker. Women need to
be allowed into the economic main
stream, as the Breadwinner fades and
is replaced by the Companion (com:
together; panis: bread). If there is to
be any further progress in knowledge,
the Expert who speaks in pronounce
ments must become the Colleague
who shares his puzzlement. And, fi
nally, the Lord - the cold, distant
autocratic church •• must become the
Nurturer, not just the ordainer of life,
but its sustainer as well.
The implications for women and
gay men are made explicit throughout
the book. There is an intelligent dis
cussion of the persecution of gays by
the Nazis, as well as the hysteria of
the McCarthy era in this country.
But while the book is well thought
out and intelligently structured, it
never digs more than a foot beneath
the surface. The “new journalism”
style that makes it so readable in
hibits any attempt at scholarly ex
position. The book is written pri
marily for white, straight American
males, the locker room equivalent of a
conversation over the back fence. But
Gerzon is a great conversationalist,
and it’s worth a read.

New

Heated Swimming Pool
M en ’s & W omen’s Weight
Training Center & more!
Rooftop Garden
Sundeck
Fitness & Aerobic
Classes

Bring this coupon for
Summer Special
Expires 7 /2 0 /8 4

Center Now Open
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CALVIN K L E I N / A D O L F O / P I E R R E CARDIN
W A I T E R S 7 M U S I C I A N S ATTIRE
L A R G E S T ACCESSORY SEL ECT ION

1211 SUTTER STREET SAN FRANCISCO 94109

C ham ber Music West
by Bill Huck
As the pattern of summer music
festivals has become firmly establish
ed, we tend to encounter more and
more of them, each with less and less
reason for its existence. Some of the
recent festivals seem to have only a
clever marketing ploy for their unify
ing factor. Amid this overhyped situa
tion, the San Francisco Conserva
tory’s Chamber Music West series
returned recently as a shining ex
ception.
As befits a teaching institution,
the Conservatory’s June festival ser
ves primarily as an aid to instruction.
But that does not mean audiences are
invited to witness either pedantic lec
tures or mere student performances.
The way in which the Conservatory
has mixed instruction with perform
ance is more than clever; it is deeply
musical.
Distinguished chamber artists are
imported from around the country.
This year they included Donald Weilerstein, first violinist of the Cleveland
Quartet, and violists Samuel Rhodes
of the Juilliard and John Graham of
the Galimir Quartet, among others. A
smattering of local worthies are added
to these performers including Jorja
Fleezanis, associate concertmaster of
the San Francisco Symphony, and
David Abet, Bonnie Hampton and
Nathan Schwartz, artists-in-residence
at the Conservatory. The final layer
of performers is made up of recent
graduates and star students from the
Conservatory.
Such a combination of differing lev
els of fame and expertise puts each
group on its best behavior. The im
ported great face in these colleagues
the most knowing audience possible
for their work. They are anxious, no
doubt, to prove that their reputations
are well-deserved. The local experts
strive to show that the famous are not
the only great musicians. And those

JorJa FiMzanIs

just entering the ranks of the profes
sionals want to establish they are
worthy of their calling.
Yet the atmosphere of Chamber
Music West is not one of everyone
trying to impress everyone else. The
hallmark of this festival is the convivi
ality with which these people make
their music. Music is, after all, the
language in which musicians com
municate with one another. Among
themselves, musicians quickly detect
the nuances their colleagues lavish on
a phrase. Because there is only one
player on a part in chamber music,
individuality is readily apparent both
among the performers and to the
audience.
Inevitably, the manner in which the
members of Chamber Music West are
assembled sometimes leads to ragged

Michael Webster

ensemble playing. Balancing individ
ualities in a group, which is the es
sence of chamber music, is a far more
difficult enterprise than submerging
everyone in a large orchestra. The
established chamber groups spend
years working on the integration of
their voices and habits of phrasing.
Though the Chamber Music West
performers know the rules of this
form of music, they do not know each
other. The fifth Piece de Clavecin en
concert of Jean-Philippe Rameau came
to grief through differences in sty
listic theories among the performers.
The disarray of its last movement
made me fear that such ancient music
might be beyond the scope of this
festival, but the glorious movement
already had proved how beautiful this
music can be and how even a glimpse

The Designer

glimpse at it would reward the effort.
Sometimes the tangled power re
lationships among the three levels of
performers can distort the music. Paul
Hersh led Mendelssohn’s f minor Pi
ano Quartet as though he were the
great teacher he is. His companions
were young, and even though some ot
them are no longer formally students,
they still allowed Hersh to dominate
the proceedings.
Usually, however, the music and
the mutual respect in which these
performers hold one another carry the
performances beyond the classroom
and into the realm of cooperative
music-making. John Harbison’s 1982
Variations for Violin, Clarinet and
Piano was a superb case in point.
David Abel on violin, Michael Web
ster on clarinet and Julie Steinberg on
piano melded into a group whose
common goal was searching out the
meaning of Harbison’s work. Harbi
son’s musical structure was clearly
delineated and the plangency lurking
in it was fully brought out. Webster in
particular brought the group to an
exalted conclusion.
As the performers come to under
stand what the great musicians of this
century mean by their musical de
signs, the music itself begins to sound
easier and more beautiful. Arnold
Schoenberg’s 1942 Ode to Napoleon,
fashioned on Lord Byron’s great and
sardonic lament, proved to be a mov
ing, as well as sensual, experience.
Although speaker Michael Steinberg
attempted little of the song in Schoen
berg’s sprechgesang, he caught By
ron’s ironies and withering disdain.
But the triumph of the performance
belonged to the instrumentalists, for
they caught Schoenberg’s pathos, his
knowing hatred of the titanic overreachers.
Chamber Music West attempts old
music and new, but it does not forego
the riches of the classic and romantic
periods. There is a generosity in the
programming of this series that gets
reflected in the playing, for the per
formers are genuinely interested in
what they are doing. These concerts
are worth calling a festival.
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The best in men's wigs and hairpieces, designed by John
Zervoulei of Headstart, New York.
Including the full range of servicing: Repairing, Restyling,
Hair Adding, Washing. Piece shown above $475.00.

by William Neville
This may be one of the few reviews
of “The Pope of Greenwich Village’’
that does not compare it with Martin
Scorsese’s 1973 “Mean Streets,’’
which like the new film depicts de
votion and betrayal between two
childhood friends who have grown up
to become small-time hoods in New
York’s Little Italy. As I’ve never seen
the Scorsese picture, I cannot say as
others have that “Pope,” directed and
written by non-Italians Stuart Rosen
berg and Vincent Patrick (from his
own novel) respectively, is less harrowingly authentic than its predeces
sor. I can say, however, that Patrick’s
“conscious attempt (in writing the
novel) to juxtapose humor with dread,
in a form that was tight and spare”
has been brilliantly achieved in his
screenplay and in the finished prod
uct that was made from it; and that
“The Pope of Greenwich Village” is
the best American movie that I’ve
seen so far this year.

Eric Roberts and Mickey Rourke share a lifelong bond of loyalty and friendship in The Pope
of Greenwich Village.'

A few minor reservations at first.
The film is somewhat short on at
mosphere, as New York movies go;
accents aside, it could be set in almost
any large American city. A joke or
two, particularly one concerning a
policeman who has swallowed a horse
laxative, do not build to a payoff.
Occasionally, the background score
by Dav«-Grusin threatens to become
banal - though his choice of Frank
Sinatra’s “Summer Wind” for the
opening and closing scenes is won
derfully appropriate, for reasons I
can’t quite pinpoint.
These quibbles aside, though,
“Pope” is to be treasured as a su
premely
human
comedy-drama
among the sometimes enjoyable but
mainly insubstantial entertainments
that now, as in most summers, abound. It has a plot that is totally
engrossing and full of constant sur
prise: one can never predict where it
is going, but each twist and turn
seems right, almost inevitable. This
edge-of-the-seat quality is balanced
and enhanced by the comedy that
erupts, irrepressibly, in the midst of
situations fraught with pathos or
peril. And the performances, all the
way down the line, do full justice to
the rich and colorful material.
As the two central characters, who
share a deep fraternal bond although
actually only third cousins (“to an
Italian that’s like being twins is to an
Irishman”), Mickey Rourke and Eric
Roberts are excitingly complemen
táis, vivid, and for non-Italians sur
prisingly convincing. Rourke is
Charlie, the more intelligent and re
sponsible of the two, but nonetheless

susceptible to his cousin’s wild, often
criminal schemes. He is always, as
live-in love Daryl Hannah puts it,
“just that close to being a good per
son, then you screw up!”, and Rourke,
with his doughy white face on which
genuine compassion and concern can
flickeringly be read, makes us believe
this is true.

As the greedy, jumpy, dim-witted
Paulie, who thinks that racehorses are
produced through “artificial in
spiration,” Eric Roberts is electri
fying. Roberts has shed not only his
“Star 80” moustache but, by some
seemingly magical process, the thirty
pounds of muscle he developed for
that film; and he’s grown a head of
perfect curls (he looks great both
ways). But he is still, as in “Star,” the
most seductively sleazy person I have
ever seen on film -- although he is not
limited to lowlifes, which he proved
conclusively as the pure, idealistic,
martyred “Miss Lonelyhearts” on
PBS. No matter how stupid or vicious
his words or actions in the character
of Paulie, one’s attention is raptly
held and pity or even sympathy
evoked by his trapped animal quality,
and by the beautiful face with its
touches
of ugliness: wide,longlashed eyes with a scarred left eye
brow, broad broken nose, and es
pecially the luscious mouth that
seems to have a life of its own, the
upper lip traveling intriguingly up
wards towards his right cheek as he
speaks. The speech itself is slow,
viscoqs,vaguely narcotized;
the
effect of all this is hypnotic. When
about to be attacked and mutilated in
some still-unspecified way by the

‘“IMPROPER CONDUCT’ COULD BE
THE M OST CONTESTED POUTICAL
DOCUMENTARY OF THE YEAR.
Beautifully shot, exquisitely lit...but make no mistake ‘Improper Conduct'
is strong stuff."
—j H oberm an. The Village Voice

“‘IMPROPER CONDUCT’ IS A DEVASTATING
PIECE OF WORK—
which may prove to be Castro's Gulag Archipelago.”

— National Review
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minions of a gangster chief he has
unwittingly crossed, he cries “1 hope,
I hope,” like a chant to ward off doom,
his panic is so palpable it can almost
be smelled.
Soon after he appears at Rourke’s
door, wounded and hysterical, and
faints in his friend’s arms; here the
film has its most movingly tender
moment, reminiscent of a scene in an
earlier Rosenberg work, “Cool Hand
Luke,” with a distraught George
Kennedy cradling a dying Paul New
man while crying “They killed my
baby.” Just as I was getting out my
handkerchief, though, the scene
shifted, and Rourke was bringing a
bedded-down Roberts a meal on a
tray; the latter, being spoon-fed soup,
musters the strength to complain “It’s
canned.” The film’s wry humor, here
epitomized, never lets up, even
through the startling, ingenious se
quence that so memorably and satisfyingly concludes it.
In much smaller roles, the two
women in the starring cast are wellchosen and effective. Daryl Hannah
handsomely projects both strength
and vulnerability, and Geraldine
Page - always easier to take in brief
parts like this in which her man
nerisms don’t have a chance to pall is almost unrecognizable as the booz
ing, chain-smoking mother of a cor
rupt policeman. She makes the most
of her two scenes, working her mouth
for all its sardonic worth, and is
probably on her way to a seventh
Oscar nomination.
A closing note: on “At the Movies”
a week ago, Roger Ebert complained
that the actors in this film, Roberts in

particular, overdo the scrappy New
York toughness and thus “embarrass”
themselves. Hardly! I once lived in a
hotel room next door to a blustery
exconvict from the same neighbor
hood in which “The Pope” is set. This
man shouted “Get outta heah!” at
least a hundred times a day, to who
ever happened W be sharing his
space, interspersing an occasional ob
scenity or two for emphasis. 1 thought
he was overdoing the Lower East
Side bit; these guys got it just right.

Also worth seeing is “Improper
Conduct,” a documentary about in
justices under the Castro regime That
is now playing at the Clay. Co-di
rected by Orlando Jimenez Leal and
the great cinematographer Nestor
Almendros, it is probably as good as
documentaries get, with probing,
sometimes astonishing interviews
with survivors of oppression and
imprisonment in Cuba alternating
with newsreel footage of Castro him
self, the exodus of “boat people” to
the Florida coast, etc. As with most
featurelength documentaries, though
there is simply more information here
than can be readily absorbed; at 115
minutes, it is about an hour longer
than my own attention span for taking
in new facts and figures in a single
sitting. The material is so inherently
interesting on a humanistic level that
it is difficult to say what could have
been deleted. Easily expendable is
that of Susan Sontag who, in French,
gives articulation to the obvious.
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Melons
Abigail Hotel
426 McAllister Street
by Steven Silvia
I’m usually put off by restaurants
with food names - they tend to be
trendy and generally more concerned
with atmosphere than good food. Be
cause the owners of Melons, a new
restaurant at the Abigail Hotel, just
around the corner from the San Fran
cisco Public Library, were aggressive
about advertising themselves (I found
posters up all over town), I decided to
put my prejudices aside and do some
investigating.
F^)pping in for lunch one Monday, I
was quick to notice the ChronicleKxaminer’s opinion posted at the
hotel entrance. A starry, rave review!
.My Quiche du Jour ($5.9.5), an arti
choke and asparagus creation, was
one of the tastiest I’ve had. The
accompanying salad was a crisp, color
ful melange of crinkly green lettuce,
chopped purple cabbage, shredded
carrots, black olivesandslicedzucchini,
highlighted by a zesty herb vinegrette. The cream of vegetable soup
($2.25 1, though fresh and wellprepared. lacked oomph. Dessert, too,
sounded promising (a cake roll filled
with chocolate mousse and mangoes
for $.3,00), but proved routine and
lacking flavor. Fortunately, the house
coffee turned out to be a satisfying
French-Viennese blend. Italian cof
fees also are offered.
Other li; ings on the Luncheon
menu included several salads: a Fresh
Carden Salad. Wilted Spinach Salad
with Walnuts. Salade Niçoise and an
Avacado and Bay Shrimp Salad. .All
are in the .$6 range. The Sauteed
Scallops with Fresh Tarragon Sauce
sounded intriguing, as did the Salmon
with Beurre Blanc and a necklace of
caviar. i | \ e always wanted a necklace
of caviar! I Both were priced at $9.95.
Tortellini al Pesto ($6.95) and a New
\ ork steak ($8.95) seemed to be
standard at lunchti)ne - as well as
several sandwiches and various daily
specitils.
.-\tmosphere abounds at .Melons.
The tiny lobby of The .Abigail is
dominated by several large moose
and deer heads mounted high on the
walls, just to the left, one enters what
I call the "mauve bar" (an arresting
color indeed). Large French windows
look out on .McAllister Street and
there are several tables for dining.
Farther back, a few steps lead down
to a spacious wallpapered dining
room with casement windows. The
atmosphere is English Victorian Tea
room crossed with South-of-France
country dining.
This new restaurant boasts a nice
collection of old prints, most depicting
the hunting scene, which were lent by
Dr. Peter Bullock, the Abigail’s own
er. I'm told that Dr. Bullock also has
purchased two antique coaches and a
pair of twin horses and plans to pro
vide shuttle service from the hotel to
the opera and symphony complete
with liveried coachman. Other charm
ing touches at Melons include a scat
tering of English antiques, lovely flor-

al arrangements and a carved upright
piano with a stuffed tiger stalking on
top. A pianist plays at both lunch and
dinner and other musicians occasion
ally drop in. There was a fine saxaphonist playing old standards from
the '30s and ‘40s when I returned for
dinner the following evening.
Unfortunately, the eccentricities at
Melons also extend to the kitchen.
Quality is uneven. Some dishes are
magnificent while others seem in
differently prepared. I purposely or
dered the sauteed chicken breast
($7.95). which is offered daily and
prepared in various ways, theorizing
that the best test of a restaurant is its
everyday dishes, rather than the more
flamboyant productions (such as
Sauteed Scallops in Champagne and
Ginger Cream and Roast Duckling in
Fresh Raspberry Sauce).
The chicken breast arrived en cas
serole. pushing upw'ard from a sea of
port wine sauce with a few sliced
mushr(M)ms floating nearby. It lacked
subtlety. The flavorof the sauce seem
ed to clash with, rather than to en
hance, the chicken. The vegetable
accompaniment, though beautiful,
was dull and more rubberized than al
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Melons at the Abigail Hotel

dente. My dinner companion reported
that his Petrale Sole ($8.95) was
good but not great - perhaps because
we had enjoyed a nice duck liver pate
($4.25) with a carafe of wine with a
well-prepared French Onion Soup
($2.75) before the entrees. The
English Trifle dessert was quite good
(the sherried fruit gives your tongue a
tingle), though the Caramel Cream
was simply standard.
Just for the record, I should say that
■Melons had catered a large party the
evening we dined there, which may
account in part for the inconsis
tencies. The business started as a
catering service and the restaurant
evolved from that. Hopefully, new
chef Peter Demaris will develop a
more even kitchen over the next few
months. The place has a lot going for
it. Service is generally pleasant and
everything except the bread is made
on the premises. This is a nice,
whimsical place to bring out-of-town
guests or dine before the opera or
symphony.
Melons is located at 426 McAllister
St. and is open for lunch from 11:30
a.m. to 2:.30 p.m. weekdays and for
dinner Tuesday through Sunday from
5:0011p.m. .Major credit cards are
accepted.
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• THURSDAY, JULY 5 •
• Art for Touching at the De Young
Museum: Experiencing Art from Africa,
Oceania and the Americas, a new participa
tion tactile gallery at the de Young Visitors
can touch, examine and even try on ob
jects of art. Open during regular museum
hours through Nov 18
• The Preservation Hall Jazz Band brings
Happy Music to downtown Palo Alto. July
5. 6 and 7. 8 p m at the Stanford Theatre.
Palo Alto. Call 323-4000 for tickets.

matinee at 4 p m Call (707) 865-2147 for
information.
• Hand Ghost Theatre presents Jon
Greene's Latter From Puerto Vallarta and
Bijou Images' Swaanay Agonistas 8 p.m. at
Studio Eremos in Project Artaud, 449
Alabama St. Also July 15. 21 and 22 All
seats $5.00

•W E D N E S D A Y , JULY 11 •
• The Midsummer Mozart Festival opens
with Maestro George Cleve. Herbst
Thestre. Call 775-2805 for information.
• Women Make Movies, a festival of films
directed by women July 11-31 at the York
Theatre. 2789 24th St With 47 films in 22

by John J. Powers
Stanley Kubrick's
Dr. Strangelove
(1964). with Peter Sellers. George C. Scott,
Slim Pickens Viewers who ve admired the
riotously funny screenplay by Kubrick and
Terry Southern also might notice Kubrick s
curious use of static shots this time around.
The dialogue is so brilliant that the di
rectors stunning montage has been largely
ignored, but it anticipated similar set
pieces in Kubrick's 2001. A true master
piece. With Lynne Littman's Testamont
(1983). with Jane Alexander, a locally pro
duced drama depicting the experience of a

Personals
German Seeks Latino Only
I m 36. blond, blue eyed, bottom,
healthy and health conscious Got
transferred 2 years ago from Ger
many Want a healthy man for
both fun and sex Write Sentinel
USA 500 Haves St Box 518, S F
94102
(5)
Try Something New
Fatherly, handsome. GWM, 39.
will lovingly scold you and give
you a bare bottom spanking NO
SEX. Answer only if 18-26yrs
nice body, need a caring Dad
P O Box 26044. San Jose. 95159
Straights welcome.
'
(5)

Joss Wells
programs, including appearances by film
makers and community leaders. Call Clinewest Theatres at 285-9448 for information.
• The Forras Foikdance Studio and
Ujstilus present an evening of traditional
Hungarian dance, music and song. 8 p.m.,
the Julia Morgan Theatre. 2640 College
Ave.. Berkeley.
• THURSDAY, JULY 12 •
• The Bay Area in Focus, a tribute to
Ansel Adams. July 12 to Aug. 11 at the San
Francisco Arts Commission Gallery, 155
Grove St Opening reception 5-8 p.m. July
12.

• FRIDAY, JULY 13 •
• The Margaret Jenkins Dance Company
will perform Jenkins 1984 works 8 p.m,.
smalltown community when a nuclear ex
plosion hits SF Extremely well acted and
scripted, it manages to be moving without
sentimentality July 11 at the Strand. 5525990

Filmbeat

Athl. Chinos« Prof.
5 '9", 36, seeks athl. trim guy into
physical health in mind and body
Enjoy sports, jog, camp, film, mus
ic and the arts. Photo, Box 42782
S F CA. 94101.
(5)

July 13 and 14. at the Marin Community
Playhouse. 27 Kensington Road. San
Anselmo. Call 456-8555 for ticket informa
tion.
• The Funnies, a double-bill of English
comedies, plays every Thursday through
Saturday until Sept 1. Program includes
Tom Stoppard's The Real Inspector Hound
and Alan Ayckbourns Gostorth's Fete. 8
p m. Call 421-6162 for tickets.
• Bebop and Beyond, with Mel Martin on
saxaphone. George Cables on piano,
Warren Gale on trumpet. Eddie Marshall on
drums and others. 9:30 and 11 p.m. Friday
and Saturday at Kimballs. 300 Grove St
$7.50 cover.
• Shadow Box. by Micliael Cristofer,
opens at The River Repertory Theater, in
Guerneville. Curtain at 8 p.m. Sunday

pretentious "little ” movie about a country
singers experiences on the road, domi
nated by Tom s excellent performance
Among the '70s, most underrated movies.
July 1(3-11 at the Red Victorian, 863-3994.

Federico Fellini's Amarcord (1974), with
Magali Noel. Bruno Zanin, Pupella Maggio.
Fellini's meditation on his adolescertce in
1930 s Italy is far less delirious than the
director's recent works, providing a few
powerful insights into the Catholic and
fascist influences on his sensibility. It's also
beautiful and hilarious at times. July 6-7 at
the Parkside. 661-1940 With Fellini's And
The Ship Sails On.

Jean Vigo s Zoro For Conduct (1933), with
Jean Caste, Robert le Flon. Louis Lefebre.
Uncompromising, outrageous, haunting,
exciting, lyrical are only a few words to
describe Vigo s now-legendary film about
children at a boarding school in France
Way ahead of its time. July 14 at the Pacific
Film Archives, Berkeley. 642-6624. With
Holiday For Hanriatte.

Daryl Duke s Payday (1973), with Rip
Torn. Ahna Capri. Cliff Emmich. An un-

Joseph McGrath s Tha Magic Christian
(1970), with Ringo Starr, Peter Sellers.
Christopher Lee. Raquel Welch, Lawrence

J /O Demonstration
Italian - smooth, muscular, lean,
super p>ecs. rippled stomach Greg. 387-7002
(4)
Spanking
Seek attractive trim guys needing
their butts reddened. Gr/P. New
comers OK; limits res(3ected. Call,
photo with (ace: Mike, 530 14th
St . No 9. S F 94103
(5)

Try Mo
GWM. 36 guppy open to new
possibilities for romance and safe
sexual adventure Let s explore!
Photo appreciated. Write: Sentin
el USA. 500 Hayes St Box 519,
S F 94102
(5)

Blue Eyes
Could be looking for you. I'm a
handsome, fit and young 45 I
love outdoors & homelife Are you
warm and masculine, goodlook
ing, and like yourself? Do not
smoke and drink lightly or none?
For a chemistry test, photo reply
to Sentinel USA. 500 Hayes St
Box 516. S F 94102
(5)
Windsurfers
Would like to meet others who
windsurf, and those who are inter
ested in learning the sport. Write:
Sentinel USA. 500 Hayes St Box
5 1 1 .S F 94102
(5)
Teddy Bears
aren t (or everyone How about
you? 32yrs., 6 '3". GWMTB seek
ing cuddling, laughter, fun. intelli
gence. quiet and sensual times.
No S/M . j/o calls, insincerity 3862749 evenings ONLY
(5)

• WEDNESDAY, JULY 18 •
• Auapicas of Blackbirds, presented by
Nightletter Theater at the Kala Institute,
Berkeley. Ausp/ces visits childhood's inner
universe through images and objects that
take on a life of their own. where the
inanimate becomes animate and all is held
together by a tenuous belief in the ultimate
order of this self-centered universe. Per
formances at 9 p.m. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday through July 28, 1060 Heinz St..
Berkeley.
Sentinel USA watcomas contributions to
its sight and sound saction. Thay must be
racaivad by Friday tha mraak bafora publi
cation. Plaasa includa tha tima, data, placa
addrass and eharga If thara is ona. We
cannot accapt tham ovar tha phona or
without a phona numbar. For furthar Infor
mation, call or writa:
Sight And Sound
%SanUnai USA
500 Hayas Straat
San Franciaco, CA. 94102

Harvey, Roman Polanski. Yul Brynner. Con
sidering the cast and the idea behind all
the muddled images, this was a B- movie
that wanted to be something else. An indispensablé period piece from a more
spaced-out time. Music by Paul McCartney.
July 15 at the Strand with Polica Acadamy
and D.C. Cab.

■ O M D 7 Need somefhing fun
to do?? Volunteers n eeded
for pasteup a n d production
for THE SENTINEU CoM VAUGHN
a t 881-8100. No previous
e x p e rie n c e n e e d e d . Learn
to m e new skills an d m eet
•o m e new people!!

Studio 542 Linden
Studio 419 Ivy

Models Needed
Models of all types - fashion, com
mercial, porno - now being inter
viewed by Savage photography.
San Francisco's leading gay stud
io, Call 626-2610 to arrange a test
session.
(5)
SALESPEOPLE WANTED; To repre
sent the oldest National Gay Tele
phone Directory, Willing to train;
recent graduates welcomed. Exclu
sive territories available. Call 415/
861-3905 and send resume to PO
Box 14752, San Francisco, CA 94114

BODY TRIPS
957-9715
□6

ESALEN MASSAGE CLASSES
Individual sessions. Details: Milo
Jarvis. 863-2842 (legitimate).
DA

SUPERHUNG
DOM INANT
HOT S IO D I

i
>
1^

SUMMER JOB: Students on
summer break are encouraged
to apply for exciting commissiorted sales positions. These
exclusive territories, positions
are perfect for highly motivated
individuals who wish to earn
substantial sums of money during
the summer. Personal training
and leads are provided. Sell a
product that has a good track
record. Call Ms. Geuder. No.
Calif. Sales Director to set up
an appt. Interviews, June 8 11
12.(415)861-3996.
(4)
SOUTHERN CALIF:Sales(>eople
needed to sell gay-oriented
advertising in West Hollywood
Palm Springs. Laguna' Beach,
Long Beach and San Diego.
High-commissions available
Call (415) 861-3905 for details,
(4)

e x c l u s iv e l y

IDEREK

Goodlooking W /M
25. 6'. 155lbs. seeks dark comp,
young guys for playmates and hot
sex Write with photo/phone: Box
564, 495 Ellis. S F 94102
(5)
Slim High School 18-197
Gentle man 44 to share and care
love, fun, equality and honesty
585-4335. 8a.-1 Ip., peace, love
(5)
Dominant
W /M . 33. seeks submissive men
for S/M and other hot fun In San
Francisco often Box 1071, Pleas
anton. CA 94566
(5)

Nudist Roommate Wanted
$190mo. inclu. util/share Polk St.
Irm studio with horny GWM, 25;
prefer young guy that enjoys J /6
and massage 474-1431
(5)
Are You Hot 8 Horny?
But feel shy. nervous, alone, inex
perienced, too tall or too short,
skinny? Young guys, smooth and
slender 18-25, all ages, get it off
your way with friendly, horny stra
ight-looking white guy. 40. Handi
capped and straight guys OK.
What do you want to do? Write:
Sentinel USA. 500 Hayes St Box
517, S F
(7)

863-6262
House To Share
Lg. new Oak Hills home, very nice
with fireplace, wet bar. many EX
TRAS. Owner wants to share with
responsible gay males. Possible
tax benefits, approx. $500/mo
Keith 430-8950.

Houaekeeper
Yard maintainence, 12 hrs wk. $6
per hour. F>ossible live-in. 3911090 days.
15)
Housecleaning
TALLshort duo for those H IGHlow places. Experienced and re
liable. MARK 5666142 or Charles
8610750
(5)

AIDS)’84

• Prolessional Staff
Trained Volunteers
• Community Education

• In io rm o tio n Hotline
• M e d i c a l Reierrals
• S o c ia l S e r v ic e s tor

Zlpin S an Francisco

863-AIDS
Method of Payment

Money Order (

Scm Francisco
AIDS Foundation

p e r s o n s w ith AIDS

Amount-

) Personal Check ( ) Visa (

) Master ( ) Card N o ____ Interbank N o.

Expires_________________
Signature_________________________________________

Summer Special
Get your piano tuned now tor only
$30. I also repair and restring
pianos. Call Bruce Trummel, 8644981.
(5)
Lose Weight Now
Ask me how. Maintain weight or
gain weight. Be energetic, look
younger, feel better then ever.
Transform your life. Be dynamic
and possitive. Peter, 441-0276.
(5)

D ES O

C o m p le te Services

Painting and drywall, sten
ciling, carpentry and tile,
wallpapering, plaster restor
ation, ceiling systems, consul
tation

ChE

• E d u c a t io n a l S e r v ic e s

. State-

FREE ESTIMATES

626-6332

Houaecleaning
Experienced, references, call me,
Donald, 863-9053.
(5)

City-

VISA
MASTERCARD
•
CASH
• Rtfaraaeat AvdIaM«
• Affordabla Rafai
Far InfarsMtloa and

Volunteers Needed

C E T Il E ?

Addreaa.

PAINTING
HAULING
GARDCNING
SMALL APT. MOVING
REPAIRS:
WINDOWS
DOORS
FLOORS

& Business

• LESBIAN/GAY
SWITCHBOARD
841-6224

( ^ 2 ^ TELEGRAPH BERKELEY

Phone-

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

tor H o m e

» C IF K

Name-

0 S.L.K. SERVICES

cmini

(5)

There are 30 units per line for the classified body copy, and 23 units for a
bold heading over your ad Each letter, punctuation mark and word space count as one unit
Hyphenate words properly Please leave space at the end of the line if a word doesn't fit
Please print legibly
All orders must be received by 12 Noon the Monday before publication. We resen/e the
right to edit advertising which is objectionable or inconsistent with our policies No ads can
be taken over the phone
Mail received at the SENTINEL, USA office costs $2 for the box. and $3 for forwarding the
mail to you. You may pick up mail anytime between 9 and 5 on weekdays

O U R T E A M WILL
SERVE YO UR NEED S...

Services

Massage
Good looking blond. 26, muscular
body. 861-5194. 24 hours.

GET THE FIRST 4 LINES OF TYPE FR EE FOR YOUR
CLASSIFIED. EACH ADDITIONAL LINE COSTS $1.00
BOLD H E A D IN G S ARE ONLY $2.00 DEADLINE IS
JULY 14, 1984.

ClassificationWarm
W/M 34. 6 ’2", 170lbs. seeks sin
cere slim brothers 18-36 to explo
re massage; like wrestling, spanking-either role. Any race. Bob
PO BOX 14794.S.F 94114
(5)

II

Serious about a massage?
Disgusted by unprofessionals, un
safe areas, filthy apts. and handjobs? Then call Bill for a $30
relaxed delight: 282-1266.
(5)

FREEH GAY PRIDE SPECIAL
- GET 4 LINES FREEH

(4l

C a ll 4 1 5 - 8 R 1 - A 3 6 3

928-4255

John Ford s Tha Grapas of Wrath (1940),
with Henry Fonda. Jane Darwell. John
Carradine. This may not be Ford's best
movie, but it's surely the best adaptation of
Steinbeck in Hollywood history. Ford's
ending has either been construed as Holly
wood hokum or a stunning improvement
on Steinbeck's fashionable cynicism. In
any case, the movie is unforgettable. July
19 at the Red Victorian.

Pagesn-RC Cab Driver, 48
Bright, charming, non-monogamous, lazy, gently left seeks openly
gay man 35-50 to share values
Safe playful sex. Possible commit
ment Tom 621-8710. wkend dys.
(5)

$350
$350

(6 )

“ PLAVGIRL DISCOVERY"
FOR THOSE w a n t in g A MAN

LOSE W EIG HT NOW!
Safe. Natural. Easy. No hunger
Lose 10 to 29 pounds per month.
Guaranteed.
Ryan Hensly
Herbellfe Distributor
552-8381

Robalre's Singing Telegrams
Telegrams
Strip-O-Grams
Birthdays
Weddings
Showers
Graduations
Call Robaire -(415)574-4824.
(5)

Stove, relriKemlor, car
pets and curtains include.
First and last months rent
required. No deposits.
Must be emploved.

Massage

_____________________ OF

GREEN EYES
I am 25, 5'7", 140 lbs., and Italian.
I have black hair, green eyes
have a good build and attractive
I ve been out only a short time
and never had a lover. I am looking for a man to sweep me off my
feet and give me the love I really
need. I would like him to be 5'5
shape, and between
23-34 Reply to -G re e n Eyes
c/o SENTINEL USA, Box 515.
500 Hayes St., S.F., CA. 94102
Photo appreciated, not necessary
(4)

Office: 419 Ivy Street
San Francisco
Mon.-Fri. 1-6 PM
Or By Appointment

Jobs Oiiered

Clean Guys
W /M seeks same to show off. to
pose for nude photos: should be
under 30. Would also be interest
ed in sex and good times. No $.
Just fun. Couples(guys) too. Smo
oths extra-welcome. 584-4359.
(5)
Conduits?
BM. 36yrs.. 5'1 1 ", 155lbs.. maxi
mum tubescence craves W /M 3645 for mutual alleviation. Pix - info
exchange. 246 Pickering. Fre
mont, Ca. 94536.
(5)

BunkhouseBpts.

Cute Briaht Males 18-30
If you prefer your pleasure subtle,
let s trade photos Jim, P.O. Box
14547. S.F 94114

Blue Collar Buddies
Nat l club for blue collar men &
admirers. Newsletter, ads, pix,
stories. SASE/Info: Live - Oak
Press. Box 99444, S.F 94109.
(5)

• MONDAY, JULY 1 6 *
• Docent tours of the exhibition Ameri
can Art from tha Frederick Weisman Foun
dation Collection will be free to the public
the week of July 16-20. The exhibition
includes works by Robert Rauschenberg.
Jasper Johns. Joseph Cornell. Andy War
hol and others. Two Tours each day. 11
a m and 3 p.m. Call 771-7020 for infor
mation.

Rentals

Friends and/or Lover
I'm 38, 5'6", looking to be swept
off my feet Call 285-4518. Ask for
Vince. Be 18-45. sincere, fun.
(5)

Personals

• SUNDAY, JULY 15 •
• Naw Danca at Intersection: Straight
Canding. with four independent Bay Area
performers who will collaborate in a series
of solos and duets. With Sallou Cole.
Naomi Goldberg, Martin Keogh and Ri
cardo 8:30 p.m. Intersection Theatre, 756
Union St Also Monday. $5.00

• SATURDAY, JULY 7 *
• The Great Earthquake Exposition and
Ragtime Festival in the band concourse.
Golden Gate Park. Noon to 3 p.m. With
survivors of the 1906 earthquake and tire
on hand to recount the momentous event
and answer questions
• The Bobs, in a concert of new wave
acapella at the Julia Morgan Theatre, 2640
College Ave.. Berkeley. 8:30 p.m. With
Richard Bob Greene. Gunnar Bob Madsen.
Matthew Bob Stull and Janie Bob Scott.
Call 548-7234
• TUESDAY, JULY 10 •
• Works on Paper 1984. Work by David
Gregory. William Mangum, Douglas Revisto and Edwin Wordell. Opening re
ception 5 tO'8:30 p.m. July 10, John Pence
Gallery. 750 Post St.
• Joe Williams, legendary vocalist, blues
singer, balladeer and jazz artist appears
9:30 and 11:30 p.m. July 10-22 at the
Venetian Room. Fairmont Hotel. Call 7715163 tor reservations.
• Sharon Clyde appears 9 and 10:30 p.m
at the Gondola Room at Marne s Palazzo.
389 Bay St

C la ssifie d s

• SATURDAY, JULY 14 •
• The San Francisco Mima Troupe ap
pears at 2 p m in Golden Gate Park s
Sunken Meadow (behind the de Young
Museum).
• Shakespeare in the Park present Mea
sure for Measure, performed by the San
Francisco Repertory at 2 p.m. on the East
Lawn of the Flower Conservatory. Golden
Gate Park.
• Tha Committaa to Intarvana Anywhara.
With political satirists Dave Lippman, Jim
Morris. Kris Welch and others at the Julia
Morgan Theatre. 2640 College Ave..
Berkeley. Also July 21.

• FRIDAY, JULY •
• Mixed Bay of Dance and music. With
John Lefan. James Tyler. Freddie Long
and guitarist Alex De Grass!. Three eve
nings of choreography, music and im
provisation at Theater Artaud. 450 Florida
St At 9 p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Call 621-7797 for reservations.
• Catsplay. an internationally acclaimed
dramatic comedy set in modern-day Buda
pest. will receive its Northern California
premiere 8 p.m. at the Theatre Works Sum
mer Festival. Lucie Stern Center. 1305
Middlefleld Road. Palo Alto Call 329-2623
for reservations.
• The Dress, The Cry and A Shirt with No
Seams, a new show of short stories and
erotica by Jess Wells, in collaboration with
painter Laurie White. 8 p.m. July 6 and 7.
Studio Eremos in Project Artaud. 17th and
Bryant For women (sic) only
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Volunteers lor Hotline
& g e n e ra l assistance
alw ay s n e e d e d

Portraits
Professional photographic por
traits...Studio, environmental, and
boudoir. (A little 'vanity is good for
the soul!) Beth. 558-9664, 1-6pm.
(5)
Roofing — All Types
Complete or patch. Low prices,
high quality. Guaranteed work.
Call John at 641-8304.

(6 )
O u r c o m m u n i t y ’s in
c ris is —
simI yiMt c a n
m a k e a d lffa ra n c c
C ounselii> g fo r p eo p le w ith
A ID S a n d th e ir loved o n e s .
O n e y e a r c o m m itm e n t.
e ig h t h o u r s a w eek

CALL 5 5 8 -9 6 4 4
fo r a p p lic a tio n

o

S h a n ti P r o j e c t

Piano Lessons v..
Whether you re a concert pianist
or just a beginner, youtl find my
teaching unexcelled. 282-9514

G ettin g th ere first.
The world's first gay areas directoiY announces its 1985 edition.
Deadline for display advertising is August 15.

GAY AREAS

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
(415) 861-3905

